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I. Introduction 

 

In 2006, the State of Hawai‘i’s Language Access Law1 was enacted to affirmatively address the 

language access needs (on account of national origin) of limited English proficient (“LEP”) persons.2 

The law seeks to address language barriers to: 

 

▪ accessing important benefits or services,  

▪ understanding and exercising important rights,  

▪ complying with applicable responsibilities,  

▪ or understanding other information provided by state-funded programs and activities. 

 

It was the intent of the legislature that the provision of language accessible services be guided by 

Executive Order 13166 (2000), Title VI of the Civil Rights Act (1964), and succeeding provisions of 

federal law, regulation, or guidance. [L 2006, c 290, pt of §1] Title VI protects people from 

discrimination based on race, color, or national origin in programs or activities that receive federal 

financial assistance. The University of Hawai‘i (hereinafter referred to as “UH” or “University”) 

receives federal funds and complies with Title VI. 

 

II. Language Access Plan 

 

The Hawai‘i Language Access Law requires State agencies receiving federal financial assistance to file 

a language access plan by July 1, every two years, with the Office of Language Access (“OLA”), within 

the State of Hawai‘i, Department of Health. See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 321C-4(c).3 The updated UH System 

Plan for Language Access covers the period of July 2024-June 2026. During this period, the Community 

College System Director of Compliance, EEO/AA, and Title IX under the Office of the Vice President 

for Community Colleges will serve as the University’s contact person for consultation with OLA.   

 

  

 
1 Hawai‘i’s Language Access Law was codified as Hawai‘i Revised Statutes (“HRS”) Chapter 371, part II, §§ 

371-31 to -37 (2006 Haw. Sess. L. Act 290). It was repealed in 2012 by Act 201, as of July 3, 2012 and recodified 

as HRS Chapter 321C.  

2 Limited English Proficient (“LEP”) persons are “individuals who do not speak English as their primary language 

and who have a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English.” U.S. Dep’t of Justice, Guidance to 

Federal Financial Assistance Recipients Regarding Title VI Prohibition Against National Origin Discrimination 

Affecting Limited English Proficient Persons, 67 Fed. Reg. 41455, 41459 (June 18, 2002). 

3 See also Office of Language Access Memorandum No. 2022-001 which states: “Pursuant to Chapter 321C, 

Hawai‘i Revised Statutes (HRS), all state agencies receiving state and federal funding are required to establish 

and file a Language Access Plan (LAP) with the Office of Language Access (OLA) and shall continue to file their 

plans with OLA every two years.” 
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III. Four-Factor Analysis Required to Determine the Extent of Language Assistance to be

Provided

The U.S. Department of Justice Guidance to Federal Financial Assistance Recipients Regarding Title VI 

Prohibition Against National Origin Discrimination Affecting Limited English Proficient Persons (“DOJ 

Guidance”) issued pursuant to Title VI and EO 13166, as well as Hawai‘i’s Language Access Law 

codified in HRS § 321C-3, set forth a four-factor test to determine if language access services must be 

provided, and if so, the extent of those services. The four factors are:  

1. The number or proportion of persons with LEP that are eligible to be served or likely to be

encountered by the program;

2. The frequency with which individuals with LEP come in contact with the services, program,

or activities;

3. The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the program to

people’s lives; and

4. The resources available to the University and associated costs.

IV. Assessment Regarding Limited English Proficient Populations Eligible to Be Served by the

University

The University engages in an individualized analysis in compliance with federal and state law, that 

balances the above-stated four factors. To obtain data in connection with all four factors and inform the 

University’s provision of language access services, the University engaged in the following steps to 

inform this plan and procedures: 

1. Utilize a Language Access Request and Tracking Tool (“Tracking Tool”), similar to OLA’s

Language Access Reporting Tool, for each of the University’s ten campuses and the

University System.4 The University uses the Tracking Tool to track the number or proportion

of LEP persons served or encountered from the eligible service population, and the frequency

with which LEP persons encounter individual campus services, programs, or activities. Each

Campus Language Access Coordinator tracks and records for their own campus, the requests

for interpretation or translation assistance received either through the University’s webpage

forms (discussed in more detail in Section VI), or from in-person requests. The Tracking

Tool includes the data from the language assistance requests received for the Plan Year 2022-

2024.

2. Conduct Campus Surveys. Periodic Systemwide surveys have been conducted to obtain data

from different units on all ten University campuses to broadly identify language access

demand, needs, priority programs, and vital documents in each different unit or program

surveyed. The most recent survey was conducted from November 2021 through February

2022;

4 The Language Access Request and Tracking Tool is not attached to the University’s Plan, but a copy is made available to 

the Office of Language Access at https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1f7dQcSH2kcCR6OOyfaitEfK8Q6pISALq. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1f7dQcSH2kcCR6OOyfaitEfK8Q6pISALq
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3. Review and consider the March 2016 Statistical Report entitled “Detailed Languages Spoken 

at Home in the State of Hawai‘i” published by the Research and Economic Analysis Division 

(READ) of the Hawai‘i Department of Business, Economic Development & Tourism (HI-

DBEDT). The University considered the statistical data of the top languages other than 

English spoken at home for each County, as well as the size and location of the population, 

and the level of assistance needed as detailed in the report.   

 

4. Review and consider the 2019 State of Hawai‘i Data Book and the Data Book Individual 

Tables available from READ, HI-DBEDT, located at 

https://dbedt.hawaii.gov/economic/databook/db2019/  and 

https://dbedt.hawaii.gov/economic/databook/2019-individual/_01/. The University 

considered the statistical data of the top languages other than English spoken at home for 

each County for the period in the tables (2014-2018), as well as the size and location of the 

population, and the level of assistance needed as detailed by HI-DBEDT.   

 

5. Review and consider the October 2018 Report “Serving Hawai‘i’s English Learners” 

prepared by Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education with data provided by the Hawai‘i Data 

eXchange Partnership. Although the report focused on the K-12 population, the University 

considered the data in relation to the potential population matriculating to higher education. 

 

6. Review and consider the October 2021 publication “Hawai‘i English Learners’ Data Story” 

prepared by Hawai‘i P-20 in partnership with the Hawai‘i State Department of Education, 

and Hawai‘i Asian American and Pacific Islander Data Disaggregation Grant with data 

provided by Hawai‘i Data eXchange Partnership located at https://www.hawaiidxp.org/data-

products/hawaii-english-language-learners-data-story/. The publication provides information 

regarding the English Learner (EL) population in Hawai‘i public schools including the most 

common languages spoken for the school year 2019-2020 for different geographical areas in 

Hawai‘i, and college enrollment for EL students. 

 

7. Review and consider the November 4, 2021 Office of Language Access Memorandum No. 

2021-004 which details the top 14 languages spoken by individuals with limited English 

proficiency in the State of Hawai‘i. 

 

8. Review and consider the May 1, 2024 Office of Language Access Memorandum No. 2024-

002 which details the top 15 languages spoken by individuals with limited English 

proficiency in the State of Hawai‘i.  

 

9. Review the English proficiency requirements for undergraduate and graduate students at the 

University of Hawai‘i.5 These requirements hold that applicants for whom English is not 

 
5 International Admission Requirements, University of Hawai‘i at Manoa Office of Admissions, 

https://manoa.hawaii.edu/admissions/international/ (last visited May 13, 2024); English Proficiency, University of 

Hawai‘i at Manoa Graduate Division, https://manoa.hawaii.edu/graduate/english-proficiency/ (last visited May 

13, 2024). 

https://dbedt.hawaii.gov/economic/databook/db2019/
https://dbedt.hawaii.gov/economic/databook/2019-individual/_01/
https://www.hawaiidxp.org/data-products/hawaii-english-language-learners-data-story/
https://www.hawaiidxp.org/data-products/hawaii-english-language-learners-data-story/
https://manoa.hawaii.edu/admissions/international/
https://manoa.hawaii.edu/graduate/english-proficiency/
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their native language must demonstrate a certain level of English proficiency to gain access 

to UH courses or programs. 

 

The assessment determined that English language fluency is an essential aspect of the majority of the 

University’s educational programs and activities (e.g., undergraduate or graduate education).6 Most of 

the University’s “clients” or “customers” are students who must have sufficient English language 

fluency to qualify for higher educational programs.   

 

The assessment process also determined that most nonacademic programs open to the general public 

involve nonessential services, entertainment, or commercial activities (e.g., sports events, bookstores, 

food vendors, concerts).7 Based on the four prong “Oral and Written Language Services” factors set 

forth in HRS § 321C-3, multilingual notices are not required for these types of programs.8 

 

Additionally, the Language Access Request and Tracking Tool indicates a low frequency of encounters 

or services requested by LEP persons on every one of the University’s campuses. For the past plan 

period of July 2022-June 2024, each campus had few service inquiries (ranging from 0 to 32), with the 

majority of those requests insufficiently specific to provide assistance or support with respect to a 

university program or activity. The exception is the University’s College of Tropical Agriculture and 

Human Resources (CTAHR) Cooperative Extension Program, an outreach program that has secured 

federal funding for the specific purpose of providing support to agricultural LEP clients. Moreover, 

previous surveys conducted by the University have not demonstrated a large demand for language 

access services on any campus, or in any programs/services, across the board.  

 

Factors 1 and 2 of the four-factor analysis also require that the University review the number or 

proportion of LEP requests received in light of the eligible service population served by the University, 

 
6 The Hawai‘i Language Access Law is modeled after Title VI. “Title VI does not require recipients to remove 

language barriers when English is an essential aspect of the program,” Exec. Order No. 13166, 3 C.F.R. 13166 

(2000), (such as providing civil service examinations in English when the job requires a person to communicate in 

English, see Frontera v. Sindell, 522 F.2d 1215 (6th Cir. 1975)), or when there is another non-pretextual 

“substantial legitimate justification for the challenged practice'' and there is no comparably effective alternative 

practice with less discriminatory affects. Elston v. Talladega County Bd. of Educ., 997 F.2d 1394, 1407 (11th Cir. 

1993); New York City Environmental Alliance v. Giuliani, 214 F.3d 65, 72 (2nd Cir. 2000). 

7 Employment is covered by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act (e.g., nondiscrimination on the basis of national 

origin) and the Hawai‘i Fair Employment Practices law (nondiscrimination on the basis of ancestry, including 

language, accent, dialect). Employment does not constitute a “program, service, or activity” under Title VI or the 

Hawai‘i Language Access Law. However, career and job placement services funded under the Workforce 

Investment Act (WIA) are “services'' covered under Title VI. Community Colleges involved with the WIA and 

One Stop centers already comply with the language access requirements of Title VI. 

8 The University issues notices that it does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, age, color, national origin, 

religion, or disability in its programs and activities and provides equal access. The Community Colleges’ websites 

have non-discrimination notices in thirteen (13) languages, and specifically state that with respect to Career and 

Technical Education (CTE) courses, that lack of English skills will not be a barrier to participation in CTE 

programs. See https://uhcc.hawaii.edu/ovpcc/nondiscrimination/ 

 

https://uhcc.hawaii.edu/ovpcc/nondiscrimination/
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i.e., comparing the actual number of LEP requests received, to the total size of the eligible service 

population. The relevant guidance does not provide further information about what the definition of the 

“eligible service population” would be for the University. For the purposes of this analysis the 

University took the most cautious, language access-focused approach and compared the number of 

actual LEP requests received to the smallest reasonable definition of “eligible service population” for the 

University. This eligible service population would be the total number of students enrolled plus the total 

number of individuals employed at the University over a given period of time. This analysis showed that 

the University encountered a very limited number of LEP individuals within the eligible service 

population, well under 1%.  

 

Since the University began tracking LEP requests in the Tracking Tool, we have received approximately 

100 inquiries for assistance across all 10 campuses and the System offices (excluding the requests 

received by CTAHR which has a unique eligible service population that is determined by federal grants 

CTAHR received). Out of the 100 inquiries, the actual LEP requests for assistance which concerned a 

UH program or service numbered fewer than 50.  

 

During that period of time, the total student enrollment at the University averaged 46,7799, and the total 

number of employees averaged 9,154.10 This results in an average minimum eligible service population 

during this time of 55,933.  

 

Given the number of LEP requests concerning a UH program or service received during that time of 

approximately 50, this results in a proportion of individuals requesting LEP assistance as compared to 

the eligible service population of nine one-hundredths of one percent, or .09%. 

 

Finally, if the eligible service population is expanded to include state, national, and international 

potential students who submitted applications during that same time period (an average of 33,68111), the 

average eligible service population would increase to 89,614. This would result in an even smaller 

proportion of individuals requesting LEP assistance of six one-hundredths of once percent, or .06%. 

 

Based on this data, with regard to factors 1 and 2 of the four-factor analysis, the University’s obligation 

to provide language access services is rarely triggered. The University however, understands that the 

totality of circumstances are considered when determining oral language services to be provided. With 

the analysis discussed above in mind, the University recognizes in considering factor 3, that there are 

programs or services of such a nature and importance, that they weigh in favor of providing language 

assistance, even if there has not been frequent prior interaction with LEP individuals. The University 

considers those services to be in the areas of health or safety, or those services that have the potential to 

greatly affect students in terms of their academic journey, such as financial aid, admission services, or 

counseling. The University is also aware that an individual may not be LEP in all situations, and in 

general may be able to interact with their existing level of English skills, and participate in University 

programs, but due to trauma, or the complexity of some formal University processes, may not be able to 

 
9 Headcount Enrollment, Multi-Year University of Hawai‘i, University of Hawai‘i Institutional Research, 

Analysis & Planning Office, https://data.hawaii.edu/#/reports/ENRT00 (last visited May 13, 2024). 
10 Number of Personnel and FTE: All Funds (By Classification and Rank) - University of Hawai‘i System, 

University of Hawai‘i Institutional Research, Analysis & Planning Office, 

https://data.hawaii.edu/#/reports/FAC00 (last visited May 13, 2024). 
11 Applications Processed University of Hawai‘i, University of Hawai‘i Institutional Research, Analysis & 

Planning Office, https://data.hawaii.edu/#/reports/ADM_TOC (last visited May 13, 2024). 

https://data.hawaii.edu/#/reports/ENRT00
https://data.hawaii.edu/#/reports/FAC00
https://data.hawaii.edu/#/reports/ADM_TOC
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navigate certain University systems or meaningfully participate in administrative proceedings with the 

same level of English skills. Because of this, language for individuals who are LEP can be a barrier to 

accessing certain University benefits or services, understanding and exercising important rights, or 

complying with University procedures (e.g., judicial processes).  

Therefore, the University has identified certain offices and services whose functions and services are 

directly related to safety, health, equity, and rights where language access services will be provided to 

the extent possible. Currently the University has not identified any limitations due to resource concerns 

which would prohibit providing language support in these areas. The offices identified systemwide in 

which LEP support is prioritized are included in Attachment A and encompass the following: 

• Security/Campus Safety:

Campus Security Units (such as the Department of Public Safety at Manoa and Campus Security

at the Community Colleges, West Oahu, and Hilo) that actively works towards providing a safe

and secure environment for students, employees, and guests. Security’s charge includes in part

responding to incidents that disrupt or endanger the health and welfare of the University

community, assisting in addressing safety concerns, and providing emergency alerts and

prevention training.

• Title IX, EEO, and Other Compliance-Related Offices:

Campus compliance offices that are responsible for addressing policy violations, preventing

discriminatory or harassing conduct, providing accommodations, ensuring diversity and equity,

and adjudicating violations.

• Disability Services:

Employee and Student Campus offices that assist individuals with disabilities in obtaining

accommodations to support full participation in programs and activities, or the performance of

job duties and functions.

• Academic Advising and Admission Counseling:

Offices that support students with identifying and planning individual educational goals and

objectives, including registration assistance, course and program selection, as well as future

career and educational plans.

• Admission Outreach and Recruitment:

Offices and services that conduct outreach and pre-admission activities, including resource

networking and recruiting of prospective students.

• Student Judicial Affairs:

Offices responsible for establishing the guidelines governing the ways in which students interact

with each other within the University community, and adjudicating the Student Conduct Code

and other related student policies.
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• Health Services (including Mental Health Services): 

Offices responsible for the physical and mental well-being of university community members. 

These offices include those that provide medical services, pharmacy services, and/or mental 

health counseling.  

 

• Financial Aid: 

Offices that are dedicated to assisting and processing student financial aid.  

 

Each individual campus may prioritize additional services/programs for the provision of LEP services.  

 

V.   University Structure for Language Access Support 

 

Language Access Coordinators (“LAC”) have been designated for each of the ten University of Hawai‘i 

campuses as well as the University system. These individuals are responsible for developing, updating, 

and coordinating the overall implementation of the University’s Language Access Plan and their 

respective campus procedures. Responsibilities of the campus LAC also include: 

 

● Serving as a primary contact for LEP individuals who are requesting language assistance 

services on their campus  

● Responding as appropriate to inquiries regarding the University’s Language Access Plan and 

requests for language assistance 

● Providing support to campus offices with respect to the language access issues 

● Coordinating with System offices and the University’s Language Access Committee on 

language access issues 

● Assisting in the compilation and coordination of internal and external language resources 

● Collecting information necessary to enable the University to provide language access to LEP 

individuals as appropriate 

 

A listing of the current Language Access Coordinators for each campus can be found on this website: 

https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/eeo/language-access/ 

 

In addition to Language Access Coordinators, the President’s Office has convened a Language Access 

Committee (“Committee”) which meets regularly and recommends appropriate steps for the University 

to comply with the language access laws and meet the needs of LEP individuals where appropriate and 

possible. The Committee consists of the Language Access Coordinators for each campus and system, as 

well as representatives from the University’s Office of the President; the University Community College 

System Office of Compliance, EEO/AA, and Title IX; the EEO/AA Office for UH Mānoa and UH 

System; and Hawai‘i P-20.12 The Committee works with and receives information and guidance from 

the Office of the University General Counsel, and others, as needed.  Members of the Committee are 

listed on the University’s Language Access Committee website: 

https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/eeo/language-access/ 

 
12 Hawai‘i P-20 has adopted the duties that were previously assigned to the Office of the State Director for Career 

and Technical Education.  Hawai‘i P-20 is currently the administrative office managing the federal Perkins V 

grant and serves as civil rights oversight for the state Career and Technical Education (CTE) office per the Title 

VI Guidelines for Vocational Education. 

https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/eeo/language-access/
https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/eeo/language-access/
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VI. Protocol for Providing Language Services

The University has in place general procedures for the intake of requests for language access assistance 

from LEP persons, and for the assessment and provision of services. These procedural steps are set forth 

below and apply to all ten University campuses. Each campus may also develop protocols for 

responding to language access requests for specific units or departments in addition to these general 

procedures, based on demand, the unit function, and need. 

A. Notice of Language Service Availability13

The University notifies LEP individuals that they may request language assistance from the University, 

and that free language assistance may be provided when English proficiency is not required for 

participation. 

Website Notices and Request for Services Forms. Website notices in fifteen major languages notify LEP 

individuals that free interpretation services may be provided, except in programs or areas where English 

proficiency is required. A language access bar located either on the top or bottom of the University 

System webpages and each campus webpage lists fifteen languages, and links to a language request 

form LEP individuals may complete to request language assistance. The fifteen languages are those that 

have been identified by OLA as spoken by at least 5% of the state population or 1,000 people, and are:   

1. Ilocano

2. Japanese

3. Tagalog

4. Korean

5. Spanish

6. Cantonese

7. Vietnamese

8. Chuukese

9. Mandarin
10. Marshallese

11. Hawaiian

12. Samoan

13. Cebuano

14. Thai

15. Tongan

13 If there are fewer than fifty (50) persons in a limited English proficient group that reaches the 5% threshold, the 

agency must provide written notice in the primary language to the limited English proficient language group of 

the right to receive competent oral interpretation of vital documents, free of cost. See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 321C-

3(4)(c)(2). As stated above in Section IV, the University is currently unaware of any obligation to provide free 

language access assistance in the majority of its programs and services; however, the University has determined 

there is a benefit to the University population in including these notices for those services in Attachment A. The 

University will continually monitor the data to see if the demand and need changes over time. 
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The University’s language access bar as well as the request forms LEP individuals may complete for 

assistance, are found on the following website pages:  

https://www.hawaii.edu/ 

https://uhcc.hawaii.edu 

https://manoa.hawaii.edu/ 

https://hilo.hawaii.edu/ 

https://westoahu.hawaii.edu/ 

https://www.hawaii.hawaii.edu/ 

https://www.honolulu.hawaii.edu/ 

https://www.kapiolani.hawaii.edu/ 

https://www.kauai.hawaii.edu/ 

https://www.leeward.hawaii.edu/ 

https://www.maui.hawaii.edu/ 

https://windward.hawaii.edu/ 

Signage. The University has multilingual signs and/or pamphlets at those offices identified by the 

University as priority services for language access support in Attachment A. (Please see Attachment 

B, Notice of Language Assistance Posters). These signs are a functional and effective method to inform 

LEP individuals of where and how to request language assistance. Signage is, and will continue to be 

made available to staff at specified University support service locations identified as primary points of 

public contact.  

Language ID Cards. Following a plan of action similar to the "I speak..." language assistance request 

cards used by agencies in Hawai‘i as well as across the country, multilingual language assistance cards 

will be made available in the offices/units associated with the priority services identified in Attachment 

A. (Please see Attachment C, Language ID Cards). The LAC for each campus may also place language

ID cards in additional key locations on their campus based on demand and need. The cards are printed in

English and 14 non-English languages. LEP individuals can request an interpreter by showing the

appropriate Language ID Card to staff, or writing in the name of their language.

B. Language Services Support Assessment

Completed online request forms for language access assistance are routed to a general language access 

email account uhlac@hawaii.edu that is monitored by a Committee Outreach Coordinator.14 The 

Committee Outreach Coordinator will forward the language access assistance request to the appropriate 

campus/system LAC and work with the LAC to ensure the request is assessed and responded to 

appropriately. Depending on the request and the service/program involved, other University 

administrators may also be notified of the request. The LAC will appropriately identify the issues and 

the services requested based on information included in the submitted form. 

For individuals who request language assistance in person based on the notices and posters included in 

campus offices, the office will inform and consult with the campus LAC of the request, if support is 

14 The LAC Outreach Coordinator may be rotating and consists of individuals in the Community College System 

of Compliance, EEO/AA, and Title IX, as well as members of the Language Access Committee. 

https://www.hawaii.edu/
https://uhcc.hawaii.edu/
https://manoa.hawaii.edu/
https://hilo.hawaii.edu/
https://westoahu.hawaii.edu/
https://www.hawaii.hawaii.edu/
https://www.honolulu.hawaii.edu/
https://www.kapiolani.hawaii.edu/
https://www.kauai.hawaii.edu/
https://www.leeward.hawaii.edu/
https://www.maui.hawaii.edu/
https://windward.hawaii.edu/
mailto:uhlac@hawaii.edu
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needed. For these in-person requests, the LAC will help to appropriately identify the issues and the 

services requested using the resources discussed in Section VI. C. below. 

C. Provision of Interpretation/Translation Services

Based on the campus assessment, if the campus LAC determines support is warranted, they will identify 

appropriate resources, both internal and external, in order to provide language access services free of 

charge to eligible LEP individuals, including:  

– competent, timely oral language services (such as on-site, video remote, or phone interpreting)

– written translations of vital documents/information

The University is aware that it must provide interpretation or translation from appropriate and competent 

individuals and may not rely on or ask students, friends, family, or untrained school staff to translate 

and/or interpret. Each campus LAC is trained that use of family members or friends as interpreters is 

highly discouraged.   

The LAC will work with relevant campus administrators to respond to language access requests and will 

utilize the below resources and procedures in providing appropriate language services and support: 

1. Resources

a. Internal Resources - Dual and Multilingual Employees.15 To fulfill language

service requests, the University compiles, and updates, a list of potential internal

dual and multilingual employees who may assist in providing translation or

interpreting services. Bilingual staff who are willing, on an as-needed basis, to

assist the University by facilitating informal oral or written communication with

LEP individuals are self-identified through a survey and by campus leadership.

(Please see Attachment D, Volunteer Language Service Provider Form). These

dual and multilingual volunteers may be available to work with the LAC and

campus staff to meet the language needs of the LEP populations. Each campus

LAC has access to the list of identified dual and multilingual employees and has

the discretion to assess the circumstances to determine whether use of such

internal resources is appropriate.16 Campus LAC and other personnel will also use

the four-factors (refer to Section III in this document) to identify the appropriate

interpreter skill level for the particular situation, and when a qualified interpreter

is recommended or necessary. LAC members understand that use of internal

University resources may not always be appropriate if the matter requires

extensive language access support, in cases where translation may be technical,

and in cases that are subject to a more formal process and/or are judicial in nature.

15 If the program or campus determines a need for additional bilingual personnel, they should include the relevant 

language skills as a desirable qualification when filling vacant state funded public contact positions. See Haw. 

Rev. Stat. § 321C-3(4)d.  

16 The University’s list of internal dual and multilingual employees who may be called upon to provide 

interpretation services is not attached to the University’s plan but is available to the Office of Language Access at 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1f7dQcSH2kcCR6OOyfaitEfK8Q6pISALq.   

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1f7dQcSH2kcCR6OOyfaitEfK8Q6pISALq
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b. External Resources - National and State Agencies Providing Language Access

Services. The University provides to the campuses a resource list that contains

national and Hawai‘i-based providers whose services may be utilized for oral

interpretation and written translations. (Please see Attachment E, External

Language Assistance Services). The University participates in a contract for

telephonic and video interpretation services as a member of WSCA-NASPO,

through the Hawai‘i State Procurement Office (SPO). The current authorized

vendors are Corporate Translation Services, Inc. dba Language Link, Global

Interpreting Network, and Voiance Language Services, LLC. University

campuses may also utilize Hawai‘i-based service providers in addition to the

national vendors under the NASPO Contract to provide language services.

2. Providing Oral Interpretation Services

The University understands that the availability of oral interpreter services may be critical

for LEP individuals in order to communicate with University staff and apply for and

receive services from the University. As appropriate, the University provides oral

interpretation services to LEP individuals both telephonically, via video, and face-to-face.

a. Use of Family and Friends as Interpreters

Although an agency has flexibility in determining the appropriate mix of language

assistance services to provide, the University highly discourages the use of family

and friends as interpreters.

The University understands, however, that an LEP individual may choose to use a

family member or friend to assist with language access, even in situations where

other language service options are available.

If an individual chooses to use a family member or friend to assist with language

access, the appropriate campus LAC shall take reasonable steps to determine if

the individual providing the interpretation is competent to provide this service by

engaging in the following steps:

● Determine whether conflict of interest, confidentiality, or other concerns

make the use of the family member or friend inappropriate.

● Use caution if the LEP individual asks to have a minor provide

interpretation.

● Determine whether the campus shall provide interpreter services in place

of or, if appropriate, in addition to, the person selected by the LEP

individual.

b. Telephonic Interpretation Services

Telephone interpretation is useful in brief-encounters or urgent situations where

immediate assistance is needed. It is more economical and provides quick access

for LEP persons.

To ensure immediate language access to all LEP individuals, each University

campus has immediate access to telephone interpreter services in more than 100
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languages, 24 hours per day, 7 days per week through contracts with national 

vendors and also through Hawai‘i-based providers as described below.  

The University signed a participating addendum along with another 14 states for 

telephonic interpreter services as a member of WSCA-NASPO, through the 

Hawai‘i State Procurement Office (SPO). The current authorized vendors are 

Corporate Translation Services, Inc. dba Language Link, Global Interpreting 

Network, and Voiance Language Services, LLC. Campuses are notified of the 

option to utilize these three national vendors to provide telephonic interpretation 

services via a distributed document entitled “External Language Assistance 

Services.”   

The University also informs campuses of the options to utilize Hawai‘i-based 

service providers in addition to the national vendors under the NASPO Contract.  

Campuses are provided information regarding the various options available via 

the resource listed in the External Language Assistance Services document.  

(Please see Attachment E).  

c. On-Site Interpretation Services

On-site interpreting generally requires advanced booking. After consultation with

the campus LAC, a department or unit can utilize an internal University staff

interpreter if appropriate, or contact an external interpreter directly. (Please see

Attachment E).

The following are the specific steps the campus LAC and the department/unit may

take to respond to an on-site request for language services

(1). Determine whether there is a need for an interpreter.

● Ask the LEP individual directly which language they speak.

● Use visual aids that list languages, such as Notice of Language

Assistance Posters and I-Speak cards, so the LEP individual may

point to the language they speak. (Please see Attachments B and

C).

● Seek assistance from dual or multilingual staff, or family and/or

friends, if the LEP individual is unable to say which language they

speak.

● If the department/unit is still unable to identify the language

needed, the department/unit can call a telephone interpreting

service to help determine the specific language spoken by the

individual with LEP.  (Please see Attachment E).

(2). In connection with the campus LAC, determine if it is appropriate to offer 

interpreter services at no cost to the individual. Interpreter services may  

be appropriate if: 
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● The request is not in connection with a service where English

proficiency is required.

● The request is in connection with an important or priority

program/service as listed in Attachment A.

● The request is necessary with respect to allowing meaningful access

to education or essential services.

(3). When oral interpreters are needed, departments/units must explore all 

effective and timely options. 

● Consider the feasibility of having the interpretation by phone, video, or

face-to face, as appropriate.

● Utilize competent and qualified volunteer staff when appropriate.  The

use of internal volunteer interpreters may not be appropriate if the

matter requires extensive language access support, is technical, or

concerns a process that is more formal and/or judicial in nature.

● If volunteer staff is not appropriate or not available, utilize external

language service providers as identified in Attachment E.

d. Video Remote Interpretation Services

Video remote interpretation (VRI) services involve real-time, full-motion video

service provided via Zoom or other video conference platforms. Depending on the

circumstances, VRI may fulfill the requirements of telephonic or face-to-face

interpretation services as appropriate.

The majority of the external resources in Attachment E provide VRI services.

3. Translation of Vital Documents/Information

Written translations of vital documents17 are required for LEP groups that constitute 5%

or 1000, whichever is less, of the population of persons eligible to be served or likely to

be affected or encountered. See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 321C-3(4)(c)(1). Under the Safe

Harbor Provision, for an LEP person who is seeking translation services, but speaks a

language that does not meet the threshold, the University will provide written notice in

the LEP Person’s primary language of the right to receive oral interpretation of written

materials, free of cost.

As stated above, based on the data, and low demand for language access services

received by all campuses across the board, the University has determined that LEP

17 Vital Documents are defined as printed documents that provide important information necessary to access or 

participate in services, programs, or activities of a state agency or covered entity, including, but are not limited to, 

applications, outreach materials, and written notices of rights, denials, losses or decreases in benefits or services. 

See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 321C-2. 
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persons constitute less than 5% or 1000 of the population of persons eligible to be served 

or likely to be affected or encountered. Accordingly, the University has not identified 

vital documents related to priority or essential services that are currently required to be 

translated 

However, the University recognizes that translation services may be helpful in certain 

areas, and campus LACs will work with departments and units to identify information or 

situations where translation may be desirable.  

Steps to Identify Documents/Information for Translation 

a. Identify documents for translation priority. 

Departments and units may prioritize documents that are critical for obtaining services 

and/or benefits, or are required by law, and which may directly impact the mission of the 

University. Such documents may include, for example, applications, consent forms, 

complaint forms, outreach materials, and notices of rights. 

b. Categorize and prioritize documents for translation. 

Consider the frequency the document may come in contact with an LEP individual, i.e., 

forms, information brochures, and periodic or seasonal communications. 

c. Make documents language access ready. 

Documents should be user-friendly and translatable. To the extent possible, documents 

should be written and designed in plain language so that documents are clear, logical, 

concise, and easy to read. Plain language means the author needs to analyze and decide 

what information is needed by the individual to make informed decisions, before words, 

sentences, or paragraphs are considered. Plain language documents use words 

economically and at a level that the client can understand. The sentence structure should 

be tight; the tone welcoming and direct, and the design visually appealing. 

d. Identify the targeted languages using language data collection. All vital 

documents must be translated for languages that meet the threshold above. Non-vital 

documents that are identified as priority documents (see paragraph 1 above), should be 

translated in the languages most useful as identified by University data (e.g., the Tracking 

Tool, survey), and other reliable sources such as agency data (e.g., May 1, 2024 Office of 

Language Access Memorandum No. 2024-002 which details the top 15 languages spoken 

by individuals with limited English proficiency in the State of Hawai‘i). 

e. Assess translation options. Please use the  internal volunteer list and the external 

language services resource list; Attachment E 

4. Ensuring Quality of Language Access Services 

To ensure the quality of interpreter services, the current authorized vendors from the 

State contracts were selected through a Request for Proposal (RFP) evaluation process 

that took into consideration the interpreter quality assurance, such as the screening 
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process for interpreters, the general minimum requirements for experience, education, 

language proficiency, and certification to ensure quality of interpreters.  

To ensure translated materials are accurate, consistent, reliable, readable, culturally 

appropriate, and free of errors, the University only retains translators from external 

resources that have been authorized or qualified by the American Translators Association 

(ATA) and/or other approved translator programs.   

To ensure the quality of interpretation for internal resources, the University requires 

volunteer interpreters to adhere to the interpreter code of ethics. The University does this 

by requiring all internal volunteer interpreters to read and sign the Interpreter Code of 

Ethics contained in Attachment D prior to assisting with any language request. 

The University recommends that volunteer interpreters engage in language access 

training and testing opportunities, including free training offered by OLA, interpreter 

workshops sponsored by other state agencies, such as the State Judiciary, and language 

skills testing coordinated by the University of Hawai‘i at Manoa’s Hawai‘i Language 

Roadmap Initiative.  

As an added measure of control, the University also uses feedback and comments from 

users, community-based organizations, the Language Access Committee, State Language 

Administrative entities such as OLA, and other stakeholders to assess the quality of 

interpreters and translators.  

D. Data Collection and Reporting System

Campus LAC document requests for language access services. As described above in Section IV.1. the 

LAC use a Tracking Tool modeled after the Language Access Encounter Tool (revised 9/6/22) created 

by the Office of Language Access to collect and report data regarding language services pursuant to 

Chapter 321C, Hawai‘i Revised Statutes. (Please see Attachment F, Language Access Request and 

Tracking Tool). The campus LAC also assist other administrators on their campus with using the 

Language Access Request and Tracking Tool to obtain accurate data regarding language services 

provided. The data collected by each department/unit is provided to the campus LAC on, at minimum, a 

yearly basis, and the Tracking Tool for each campus is maintained by that campus LAC. 

If a LEP related incident is reported to the University, the LAC may direct a complainant to the 

University System Compliance offices – The System Office for Equity Assurance, or the Community 

College System Office of Compliance, EEO/AA, and Title IX. The Compliance offices will assess the 

complaint and appropriately address complaints in accordance with university policies and procedures, 

including the policies and procedures addressing discrimination if applicable (University Executive 

Policy EP 1.202 and Administrative Procedure AP 1.202). Each campus LAC will log complaints 

received in a central Complainant Management Log. (Please see Attachment G). The LAC may also 

direct individuals to the Office of the Language Access website at https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/filing-a-

complaint/ to file a complaint with an entity outside of the University. 

https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/filing-a-complaint/
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/filing-a-complaint/
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V. Training

The Language Access Plan is utilized as the University’s official Language Access Policy and 

Procedures and is accessible to all employees on the University’s language access webpage: 

https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/eeo/language-access/ 

The campus LAC will ensure that priority offices in Attachment A are familiar with the Language 

Access Plan, the procedures for interpretation and translation services, as well as the internal and 

external resources for language services.  The LAC will work with the campus to provide notice to 

employees of the identity of the campus LAC and their contact information. 

Campus LAC conducts annual training to ensure that departments and units in Attachment A, and other 

identified administrators who have public contact positions are properly trained and understand the 

proper use and purpose of the Language Access Request and Tracking Tool (Attachment F), so that 

accurate data regarding language services requests can be obtained. 

LACs and members of the Committee attend the OLA quarterly Language Access Coordinator 

meetings, and will consult with OLA regarding training, and utilize OLA’s assistance in conducting 

training for the University, as appropriate. 

VII. Sub-Recipients and Sub-Contractors

Sub-Recipients are responsible for complying with civil rights, and other Federal and State laws and 

assurances, including and not limited to, informing individuals of any rights to free interpreter service, 

auxiliary aids as qualified, and the right to file a discrimination complaint when they feel their civil 

rights have been violated or an interpreter has not been provided.  

Contractors and Sub-Contractors are responsible for providing reasonable, meaningful access to their 

services and for posting required notices, including assurances.18  

VIII. Updating and Revising the Plan

To ensure continual improvement in ensuring access to education and essential services, in a manner 

that is culturally and linguistically appropriate, the University’s Language Access Committee and LACs 

18 The University includes in its Contracts Policy the obligation for work-based learning agreements to have non-

discrimination assurances with employers under the contract.  Specifically, agreements will include the language: 

“No Unlawful Discrimination.  In the performance of this Agreement, the Agency and the School shall comply 

with all Applicable Laws prohibiting unlawful discrimination including but not limited to race, sex, gender 

identity and expression, age, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, citizenship, disability, genetic information, 

marital status, breastfeeding, income assignment for child support, arrest and court record (except as permissible 

under State law), sexual orientation, national guard absence, or status as a covered veteran.  The students under 

this Agreement will not be subject to discrimination including but not limited to their acceptance or selection, 

assignment to jobs or work tasks, recruitment, hiring, placement, hours of employment, levels of responsibility, 

and in pay.” 

https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/eeo/language-access/
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University of Hawaii 
Priority Programs for Language Access Assistance 

Security/Campus Safety 
Title IX, EEO, and other Compliance-Related Offices 
Disability Services 
Academic Advising and Admission Counseling 
Admission Outreach and Recruitment 
Student Judicial Affairs 
Health Services (including Mental Health Services) 
Financial Aid 

Brian Aune
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Poster courtesy of University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Center for Interpretation & Translation Studies

‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i / Hawaiian

E kuhikuhi mai ʻoe i ʻaneʻi ke 

pono ka māhele ʻōlelo. Ke 

loaʻa ʻole pono e hoʻopaneʻe 

ʻia (ʻaʻohe kāki) 

한국어 / Korean
통역을 필요로 하시면 다음 약
속일 전에 반듯이 통역이 필요
하다고 말씀하셔야 합니다. 비
용은 부담 않 하셔도 됩니다 

Por favor señale aquí con el dedo si 

necesita un intérprete (sin ningún costo 

a usted) 

如果您需要讲普通话的免费翻译，请

指这里。(如果您需要講國語的免費

翻譯，請指這裡) 

廣東話 / Cantonese

如果您需要講廣東話的免費翻

譯，請指這裡 

Ilokano /  Ilokano
No masapulmo ti paraipatarus 

iti Ilokano nga awan bayadna, 

pakitudom ditoy 

Tagalog / Tagalog
Kung kailangan mo ng walang bayad na 

tagasalin sa Tagalog, pakituro lamang 

dito 

Cebuano / Visayan

Finoʼ Chamoru / Chamorro

Matka pat apunta este yangen un 

nesisita intetpiti gi fino 

Chamorro (dibadi este na

sitbesio)

Lokaiahn Pohnpei / Pohnpeian
Menlau idih wasa ma ke anahne soun 

kawehwe (sohte isais) 

Kung kinahanglan nimo ug walay 

bayad nga tighubad sa Binisaya, 

itudlo lang diri 

Kahs Kosrae / Kosraean

Nunak munas srisrngingac acn se 

nge fwin kom enenu met in top 

nuke kahs lom an sifacna (kom ac 

tia moli) 

Thin nu Waqab / Yapese
Fa’anra bet’uf bae’ ninge 

ayweg nem nge abweg e thin 

rom (ni dabmu pii’pulwon) 

meere mog aray 

Yapese (Outer Island) 
Gobe sor gare go tipeli bwo 

semal yebe gematfa kepatal 

menel le yetwai yor paluwal 

ngalug 

Kapasen Chuuk / Chuukese

Tikii/itini awenewenan ikeei ika pwún 

kopwe néúnéú emén chón chiakú nón 

fóósun eei fénú (kosapw wisenmééni 

noumw eei chón chiakú) 

Gagana Sāmoa / Samoan

Fa’amolemole tusi lou lima i’ī pe ‘ā 

‘e mana’omia se fa’amatala’upu i le 

gagana lea (e te lē totogiina se tupe) 

lea faka Tonga / Tongan

Tuhu ki heni kapau 'e fiema'u ha taha ke 

fakatonulea 'oku ta'etotongi 

Русский / Russian
Если вам нужен бесплатный 

переводчик русского языка, 

пожалуйста укажите пальцем на 

это предложение 

Kajin M̧  ajeļ / Marshallese
Jouj im jitōñe ijin elañe kwoj 

aikuji juōn am ri-ukok ilo kajin 

in (ejjelok wōnāān ñan yuk) 

 / Burmese Tiếng Việt / Vietnamese

Xin chỉ vào đây nếu bạn cần thông 

dịch viên cho ngôn ngữ này (bạn sẽ 

được cung cấp thông dịch viên miễn 

phí). 

ภาษาไทย / Thai

กรณุาชีม้าทีข่อ้ความนี ้

ถา้คณุตอ้งการลา่มภาษาไทย 

(โดยทีคุ่ณไม่ตอ้งเสยีคา่ใชจ้่ายใ

ดๆ) 

/ Lao

If you would like an interpreter in your language (at no cost to you), 

日本語 / Japanese

日本語の通訳が必要な方は、

ここを指差してください

(通訳費用はかかりません） 

please point to that language.
(at no cost to you).Español / Spanish 

普通话 (华语/國語) / Mandarin

 / Khmer Cambodian
ກະລຸນາຈຸດທີ່ນີ້ ຖ້າຫາກວ່າທ່ານ 
ຕ້ອງການການແປພາສາໃນ 
ພາສາລາວ (ໂດຍບ່ໍມີ ຄ່ າໃຊ້ຈ່າຍ)
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please point here if you need an interpreter 
in this language (at no cost to you). 

Hawai‘ian:        E kuhikuhi mai  !oe i  !ane !i ke pono ka mahele !!lelo ( !a !ohe k"ki). 

㡴㦻崭��Japanese): 㡴㦻崭ቑ抩峂ሯ㉔尐ቍ㡈ቒᇬሶሶት㖖ぽሺሲቃሸሧ��抩峂彊䞷ቒሮሮቭቡሾቶ)ᇭ���

뼑霢꽩 (Korean): 뭪꾢냹�뻹끉ꈑ뼍겑ꐩ鲙넁�꼲ꭂ넱놹꾅ꗍ麤넩�뭪꾢넩�뻹끉뼍鲙隕��� � �
� � � � � � ����ꎅ꺵뼍ꬉ꼱뼞鱽鲙. ꟹ끞냵�ꜵ鲩껿뼍ꬉ鵹鷞鱽鲙.

㣽抩幬(◝幼/⦚崭)  (Mandarin): Ⱁ㨫㌷榏尐幁㣽抩幬䤓⏜忈劊幠᧨庆㖖扨摛ᇭ(Ⱁ㨫㌷榏尐嶪⦚崭䤓⏜彊劊巾᧨嵚㖖 

    抨孰ᇭ) 

ㅲ㨀崀  (Cantonese): Ⱁ㨫㌷榏尐嶪ㅲ㨀崀䤓⏜彊劊巾᧨嵚㖖抨孰ᇭ

Ilokano:      No masapulmo ti paraipatarus iti Ilokano nga awan bayadna, pakitudom ditoy. 

Tagalog: Kung kailangan mo ng libreng tagasalin sa Tagalog, pakituro lamang dito.       

Cebuano (Visayan):      Kung kinahanglan nimo ug libre nga tighubad sa Binisaya, itudlo lang diri. 

Ti!ng Vi"t (Vietnamese):              X   in ch# vào $ây n%u b&n c'n thông d(ch viên cho ngôn ng) này (b&n s* $+,c cung c-p      
thông d(ch viên mi.n phí).

  (Myanmar): 

:(Thaiࡹࡋࡶ࡙ࡩᕍᕎࡁࡶࡩᕍ࠻࡙ࡡࡳ࠾ࡤᕎࡌᕍࡘࡷࡊ࠻ࡻࡎ࡙ࡋࡵ)�࡙ࡎࡷࡩࡠࡩࡗࡘࡩᕍ࡚ࡩ࠸࠾ࡤᕎࡌࡊ࠻ࡩᕎࡍ�ࡼࡐࡘࡩ࡞࠻ࡤᕎ࠹ࡻࡎࡩࡘࡼࡁࡩࡊ࡚࠸  )!"#"$%& (

_(Lao):     ࢥࢭࢤࢭࢦࢭ࢟ࢡࢭࢾࢤ࢚ࢭࢨࢿ࢚ࢭࢾ࢙ࢭࢿ࢘�ࢿࢰ࢚࢚ࢨࢾ࢛ࢾࢦࢻࢿࢰࢭ࢚ࢳࢣࢫ�� � � � �
� � � � � �� ��ࢽࢻࢭࢾࢿࢻࢭࢾࢷࢬࢦࢸࢨࢿࢾࣃ࢛࢚ࢭࢾ࢙ࢾࢰ࢙ࢺ�����
�

Marshallese: Jouj im jit!ñe ijin elañe kwoj aikuji ju!n am ri-ukok ilo kajin in (ejjelok w!n""n ñan yuk). 

Chuukese:      Itini awenewenan ikeei ika pwún kopwe néúnéú emén chón chiakú nón fóósun eei 
    fénú (kosap wisenmééni noum eei chón chiakú). 

Chamorro:      Matka pat apunta este yangen un nesisita intetpiti gi fino Chamorro (dibadi este na 
    sitbesio).   

Pohnpeian:      Menlau idih wasa ma ke anahne soun kawehwe (sohte isais). 

Kosraean:      Nunak munas srisrngingac acn se nge fwin kom enenu met in top nuke kahs lom an 
    sifacna (kom ac tia moli). 

Yapese:      Fa’anra bet’uf bae’ ninge ayweg nem nge abweg e thin rom (ni dabmu pii’pulwon) meere 
    mog aray. 

Yapese (Outer Island):      Gobe sor gare go tipeli bwo semal yebe gematfa kepatal menel le yetwai yor paluwal 
    ngalug. 

Samoan:      Fa’amolemole tusi lou lima i’/ pe ‘" ‘e mana’omia se fa’amatala’upu i le gagana lea (e te 
l0 totogiina se tupe).

Tongan:      Tuhu ki heni kapau 'e fiema'u ha taha ke fakatonulea 'oku ta'etotongi. 
�

#$%%&'( (Russian):      1234 567 89:;8 <;2=36>8?@ =;A;5BCD4E A922EBFB GH?E6, =B:639@2>6 9E6:4>;  
    =63IJ;7 86 K>B =A;C3B:;84;. 

Español (Spanish):  Por favor señale  aquí  con el dedo si necesita un intérprete (sin ningún costo para usted).�
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�
SOHDVH�FRQWDFW��BBBBBBBBBBBB�
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Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Tongan 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Tongan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Brian Aune
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Lea faka-Tonga 
Malo e lelei, ko hoku hingoa ko 
_____________________________________________. 

Ko e lea ‘oku ou ngaue‘aki ko e: Lea faka-Tonga.  
‘Oku ‘ikai ke lelei ‘eku lea fakapapalangi.  
Fakamolemole kae kumi mu‘a ha taha ‘oku  
poto lelei he lea faka-Tonga ke ma lava ‘o 
femahino‘aki.  Malo. 

Lea faka-Tonga 
Malo e lelei, ko hoku hingoa ko 
_____________________________________________. 

Ko e lea ‘oku ou ngaue‘aki ko e: Lea faka-Tonga.  
‘Oku ‘ikai ke lelei ‘eku lea fakapapalangi.  
Fakamolemole kae kumi mu‘a ha taha ‘oku  
poto lelei he lea faka-Tonga ke ma lava ‘o 
femahino‘aki.  Malo. 

Lea faka-Tonga 
Malo e lelei, ko hoku hingoa ko 
_____________________________________________. 

Ko e lea ‘oku ou ngaue‘aki ko e: Lea faka-Tonga.  
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Vietnamese 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Vietnamese.  Please 
find someone who can speak my language so we 
can talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Vietnamese 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Vietnamese.  Please 
find someone who can speak my language so we 
can talk to each other.  Thank you. 
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Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Vietnamese.  Please 
find someone who can speak my language so we 
can talk to each other.  Thank you. 
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Hello, my name is 
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The language I speak is Vietnamese.  Please 
find someone who can speak my language so we 
can talk to each other.  Thank you. 
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The language I speak is Vietnamese.  Please 
find someone who can speak my language so we 
can talk to each other.  Thank you. 
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Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Vietnamese.  Please 
find someone who can speak my language so we 
can talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Vietnamese 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Vietnamese.  Please 
find someone who can speak my language so we 
can talk to each other.  Thank you. 
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Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Cantonese 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Cantonese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 
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Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Chuukese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Chuukese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



Kapasen Chuuk 

Ran allim, itei 
_____________________________________________. 
Pukutan ai fos, fosun Chuuk.  Kose mochen 
kuttato emon mi sile kapasen fonuwei pwe  
am upwe tongeni poraus fengen.  Killisou. 

 

Kapasen Chuuk 

Ran allim, itei 
_____________________________________________. 
Pukutan ai fos, fosun Chuuk.  Kose mochen 
kuttato emon mi sile kapasen fonuwei pwe  
am upwe tongeni poraus fengen.  Killisou. 

 

Kapasen Chuuk 

Ran allim, itei 
_____________________________________________. 
Pukutan ai fos, fosun Chuuk.  Kose mochen 
kuttato emon mi sile kapasen fonuwei pwe  
am upwe tongeni poraus fengen.  Killisou. 
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_____________________________________________. 
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am upwe tongeni poraus fengen.  Killisou. 

 

Kapasen Chuuk 

Ran allim, itei 
_____________________________________________. 
Pukutan ai fos, fosun Chuuk.  Kose mochen 
kuttato emon mi sile kapasen fonuwei pwe  
am upwe tongeni poraus fengen.  Killisou. 

 

Kapasen Chuuk 

Ran allim, itei 
_____________________________________________. 
Pukutan ai fos, fosun Chuuk.  Kose mochen 
kuttato emon mi sile kapasen fonuwei pwe  
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Kapasen Chuuk 

Ran allim, itei 
_____________________________________________. 
Pukutan ai fos, fosun Chuuk.  Kose mochen 
kuttato emon mi sile kapasen fonuwei pwe  
am upwe tongeni poraus fengen.  Killisou. 

 



Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Ilokano 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Ilokano.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 
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Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 

Ilokano 
Hello. Siak ni 
_____________________________________________. 
Ilokano ti pagsasaok.  Isapulanakman  
ti maysa a makasao ti Ilokano tapno  
mabalintay ti agsasarita.  Agyamanak. 

 



Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Japanese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Japanese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



᪥ᮏㄒ 
 ࡣ⚾ࠊࡣࡕࢇࡇ
_____________________________________________ 

 ࠋࡍ᪥ᮏㄒ࡛ࡣゝㄒࡍヰࡢ⚾  ࠋࡍࡲࡋ⏦

ヰ࠺ࡼࡿࡁ࡛ࡀ᪥ᮏㄒࡢヰ⪅ࢆ᥈࡚ࡋ 

 ࠋࡍࡲࡋࡓ࠸࠸㢪࠾ࡃࡋࢁࡼ  ࠋ࠸ࡉࡔࡃ
 

᪥ᮏㄒ 
 ࡣ⚾ࠊࡣࡕࢇࡇ
_____________________________________________ 
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᪥ᮏㄒ 
 ࡣ⚾ࠊࡣࡕࢇࡇ
_____________________________________________ 

 ࠋࡍ᪥ᮏㄒ࡛ࡣゝㄒࡍヰࡢ⚾  ࠋࡍࡲࡋ⏦

ヰ࠺ࡼࡿࡁ࡛ࡀ᪥ᮏㄒࡢヰ⪅ࢆ᥈࡚ࡋ 
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_____________________________________________ 
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Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Korean 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Korean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



뼑霢꽩 
㞞⎫䞮㕃┞₢.  㩲 㧊⯚㦖  
_____________________________________________

㧛┞┺. 㩲Ṗ ㌂㣿䞮⓪ 㠎㠊⓪ 䞲ῃ㠊 

㧛┞┺. 㦮㌂㏢䐋㧊 Ṗ⓻ 䞮☚⪳ 䞲ῃ㠊 

䐋㡃㌂⯒ 㺔㞚 㭒㔲₆ ⧣┞┺. 

Ṧ㌂䞿┞┺.

뼑霢꽩 
㞞⎫䞮㕃┞₢.  㩲 㧊⯚㦖  
_____________________________________________

㧛┞┺. 㩲Ṗ ㌂㣿䞮⓪ 㠎㠊⓪ 䞲ῃ㠊 

㧛┞┺. 㦮㌂㏢䐋㧊 Ṗ⓻ 䞮☚⪳ 䞲ῃ㠊 

䐋㡃㌂⯒ 㺔㞚 㭒㔲₆ ⧣┞┺. 
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Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Kosraean 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Kosraean.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 

Kosrae 
Hello, inek pa 
_____________________________________________.

Ngakahs Kosrae. Nuhnahk muhnahs sokack 
sie mwet muh etuh kash luhk uh nga el in 
sramsram.  Kulo. 



Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Mandarin 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Mandarin.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：

_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是

__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________.我说普通话。请

帮我找一位说普通话的人， 以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
__________________________________________
___.我说普通话。请帮我找一位说普通话的人，

以便沟通。谢谢。

國語/普通话
(Traditional)您好，我的名字是：
_________________________________________
___.我說 國語(普通話)。 請幫我找一位會說國語

(普通話)的人，以便溝通。 謝謝。

(Simplified)您好，我的名字是
____________________________.我说普通话。

请帮我找一位说普通话的人， 以便沟通。谢谢。



Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Marshallese 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Marshallese.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok 
juôn Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en 
måroñ kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok juôn 
Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en måroñ 
kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok 
juôn Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en 
måroñ kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok juôn 
Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en måroñ 
kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok 
juôn Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en 
måroñ kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok juôn 
Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en måroñ 
kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok 
juôn Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en 
måroñ kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok juôn 
Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en måroñ 
kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok 
juôn Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en 
måroñ kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 

Kajin Majôl 
Iakwe, eta in  
_____________________________________________.

Kajin eo aô ej Kajin Majôl.  Joij im bukôt tok juôn 
Armij eo ejelå Kajin e aô bwe kemro en måroñ 
kônono iben droon.  Kom emmol. 



Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Pohnpeian 
Hello, my name is 
______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Pohnpeian.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 

Pohnpei 
Kaselehlie, edei 
_____________________________________________. 
I kin lokaiahn Pohnpei.  I sohte kak lokaiahn 
wai mwahu.  Komw kak rapahkihda emen  
me kak lokaiahn Pohnpei, pwe sen kak  
kosoi pene.  Kalahngan. 



Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Samoan 
Hello, my name is 
_______________________________________. 
The language I speak is Samoan.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 

Gagana Samoa 
Talofa, O lo’u igoa o 
_____________________________________________.

Ou te tautala i le gagana Samoa.  
Fa’amolemole, sa’ili mai se tasi e mafai 
ona tautala i la’u gagana, ina ia mafai 
ma talatalanoa ma’ua. Fa’afetai. 



Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

Spanish 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________.

The language I speak is Spanish.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 



Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 

Español 
Hola, mi nombre es 
_____________________________________________.

El idioma que hablo es Español.  Por favor 
encuentre a alguien que hable mi idioma 
a fin de poder comunicarnos.  Gracias. 



Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 

Tagalog 
Hello, my name is 
_____________________________________________. 
The language I speak is Tagalog.  Please find 
someone who can speak my language so we can 
talk to each other.  Thank you. 

 



Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.

Tagalog 
Hello, ako si 
_____________________________________________.

Ang wika ko ay Tagalog.  Maaari lamang na 
ihanap ako ng isang nakakapagsalita sa aking 
wika upang pwede tayong makapag-usap. 
Salamat.



ATTACHMENT D 



VOLUNTEER LANGUAGE SERVICES PROVIDER FORM 

Name: ________________________________    Language1: ____________________________ 

Phone No: _____________________________ Email Address: ________________________ 

Campus: _______________________________ Department/Unit: _______________________ 

Position Title: ___________________________ 

I would like to be on the list of University volunteer Language Service Providers for the following 
campuses (Please check all that apply) 

□ UH Manoa
□ UH Hilo
□ UH West Oahu
□ Hawaii Community College
□ Honolulu Community College
□ Kapiolani Community College

□ Kauai Community College
□ Leeward Community College
□ Maui College
□ Windward Community College
□ University System

I would like to volunteer to provide the following language services (check all that apply): 
□ Written Translation Services
□ Oral Interpretation

Check as Applicable: Fluency 
Fair Good Excellent 

I can communicate in English and the language listed above 
I can interpret to and from English in the language listed above 
I can translate written English to the language listed above 
I can translate the written language listed above to English 

I state that the following are true: 
I have read and understand the Interpreter Code of Ethics (on the back of this form) and 
agree to follow it when providing language services. 
I am 18 years of age or older. 
Unless otherwise approved by the University, I understand that my services are voluntary 
and I will not receive extra pay from the University for providing language services. 

_____________________________________ _____________________________ 
Signature Date 

1 Please complete a separate form for each language spoken 

Brian Aune
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Interpreter Code of Ethics 

1. Accuracy

a. Interpreters shall convey the message and tone of the speakers accurately and completely,
without adding or deleting anything.

b. Interpreters shall accurately interpret offensive language, obscenities, and sexual
terminology and shall maintain composure while interpreting in emotionally charged
situations.

c. Interpreters shall seek clarification when needed.

d. Upon recognizing that a communication may have been misunderstood, interpreters may
bring  the possible misunderstanding to the attention of the provider, who will decide how to
resolve it.  (Not to be done in legal proceedings.)

2. Confidentiality

a. Interpreters shall keep confidential all assignment-related information and shall not divulge
any information obtained through their assignments, including but not limited to information
gained through access to documents or other written materials.

3. Impartiality

a. Interpreters shall refrain from accepting an assignment when family, personal or
professional relationships affect impartiality.

b. Interpreters shall reveal any relationship with a party that might be perceived as a conflict of
interest.

c. Interpreters shall demonstrate respect toward all persons involved in the interpreting
situation and shall act in a manner that is neutral, impartial, unbiased and culturally
sensitive.

4. Role Boundaries

a. Interpreters shall use first person speech to help facilitate as much direct communication as
possible.

b. Interpreters shall maintain proper role boundaries, avoiding all unnecessary contact with the
parties during and outside the interpreting situation.

c. Interpreters shall not interject personal opinions or give counsel or advice to individuals for
whom they are interpreting.

5. Professionalism

a. Interpreters shall arrive punctually at the appointed location, prepared and dressed
appropriately.

b. Interpreters hired by an agency shall not promote their own business directly with the
agency’s customers or accept/request gratuities or additional fees from them.

c. Interpreters shall accurately represent their qualifications, training and experience, and shall
refrain from accepting assignments for which they are not qualified.

d. Interpreters shall participate in continuing education programs when available.

e. Interpreters seek evaluative feedback in order to improve their performance.

Prepared by Dr. Suzanne Zeng, Center for Interpretation and Translation Studies, University of Hawaii 
�������������� May be used with permission. 
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EXTERNAL LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

The University of Hawaii is committed to providing meaningful access for people with limitations to 

speak, read, write and understand English in programs and services that are essential, and where English 

Proficiency is not a requirement.  Under federal and State laws, limited English Proficient (LEP) 

individuals may have the right to receive assistance through qualified interpreters and translated materials 

at no cost to them and without significant delay.  

Please work with your Campus Language Access Coordinator (LAC) to assess any request received for 

language services.  Your campus Language Access Coordinator can be found here: 

https://www.hawaii.edu/offices/eeo/language-access/ 

The University maintains a database of internal volunteers that may be able to provide limited translation 

and interpretation services.  These external language assistance services should be used when such 

internal resources are not sufficient, not available, or inappropriate.  

Translation/Interpretation Services Available 

Written Translation Services 

Written translation services will normally be used to translate requests for language services that have 

been submitted online or otherwise transmitted to the LAC.  Written translation of vital documents within 

a department or unit may also be appropriate on a case by case basis, depending on the population being 

served and the demand for language access services within that department or unit.  

Telephonic Interpretation Services 

Telephonic interpretation is a useful tool for brief-encounters or urgent situations where immediate oral 

interpreter assistance is needed.  It is an economical option and provides quick language access for LEP 

persons.  

Face-to-Face or Onsite Interpretation Services 

Face-to-face or onsite interpretation is normally used for complex or formal settings that require lengthy 

discussion (e.g., interviews, hearings, health or medical related issues). 

Face-to-face or onsite interpreting generally requires advanced booking.  Each department or unit should 

work with their campus LAC to assess the appropriateness of the provision of these services.   

Video Remote Interpretation Services 

Video remote interpretation (VRI) services involve real-time, full-motion video service provided via 

Zoom or other videoconference platforms.  Depending on the circumstances, VRI may fulfill the 

requirements of telephonic or face-to-face interpretation services as appropriate.  
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Language Access Service Providers 

When appropriate as confirmed by your LAC, the following external resources are available to assist in 

the provision of language services. 

State Contract Service Providers 

The Hawaii State Procurement Office (SPO) has entered into an SPO price contract with the following 

service providers that is available to all state agencies, including the University. 

SPO Contract Service Providers1 

• CTS  Language Link (KFS Vendor Code 56756-0)

• Voiance Language Services, LLC

• Global Interpreting Network

Corporate Translation Services, Inc. (CTS), dba Language Link, Voiance Language Services, LLC, and 

Global Interpreting Network, are current authorized vendors that provide written, telephonic, and video 

remote interpretation services to all state agencies (SPO Vendor list Contract No. 20-17).  

CTS Language Link, Voiance Language Services, and Global Interpreting Network will require an 

account number and/or pin number to access their services.  

Please see the attached NASPO Contract and Vendor Information for more information about each 

provider including how to request an interpreter, current rates, languages covered, minimum charges, and 

billing information.  

University departments and units are not required to use only CTS Language Link, Voiance Language 

Services, or Global Interpreting Network.  Staff may also obtain interpretation services from the below 

mentioned providers.  Departments and units that already have an interpretation provider may elect to 

retain that provider but will have to follow applicable procurement rules and regulations.  

CTS Language Link, Global Interpreting Network, and Voiance Language Services provide all of the 

translation and interpretation services listed above with the exception of face-to-face interpretation 

services. 

1PO's and pCard Purchase must reference: SPO PRICE LIST CONTRACT NO. 20-17 AND NASPO VALUEPOINT 

MASTER AGREEMENT NO.’S shall be typed on purchase orders and pCard purchases issued against this price list contract. 

Please input the following Master Agreement Numbers for the following Contractors: 

90-000-18-00003AB – Corporate Translation Services, Inc. dba Language Link

90-000-18-00003AG – Voiance Language Services, LLC
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Service Providers with KFS Vendor Codes 

The following service providers have previously been established in the Kuali Financial System (KFS) 

with KFS vendor codes2.  

• Helping Hands HI/Bilingual Access (KFS Vendor Code: 39726-0)

Phone: (808) 526-9724

Email: bal@helpinghandshawaii.org

Website: http://helpinghandshawaii.org/programs/bilingual-access-line/

• Language Services Hawaii (KFS Vendor Code: 31108-0)

Phone (808) 892-3446

Email: LSH@LanguageServicesHawaii.com

Website: https://languageserviceshawaii.com/

• Pacific Gateway Center (KFS Vendor Code: 48971-0)

Phone: (808) 773-7051

Email: hlb@pacificgatewaycenter.org

Website: https://www.pacificgatewaycenter.org/hawaii-language-bank

• Transperfect Translations (KFS Vendor Code: 29216-0)

Website: https://www.transperfect.com/

• Isle Interpret (KFS Vendor Code: 4028-0)

Phone: (808) 455-9125

Email: info@isleinterpret.com

Website: https://www.isleinterpret.com/

These agencies provide all of the translation and interpretation services listed above. 

Hawaii State Judiciary Court Interpreter Registry 

An agency may utilize language assistance services from individual interpreters who are 

registered and meet the requirements in accordance with the Hawaii State Judiciary’s Court 

Interpreter Certification Program. However, an agency must negotiate the cost of services 

directly with each individual interpreter and must follow applicable procurement rules and 

regulations. 

https://www.courts.state.hi.us/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/out24Feb16tiers.pdf 

2 Interpreter services are purchases that are exempted from Chapter 103D, HRS and /or statutory competitive bidding 

requirements.  These exempt purchases should cite the following: 

“Exempt Procurement, pursuant to APM Section A8.220, Exemption No. 29 Interpreter Services.” 

For all purchases exempted from Chapter 103D, HRS and /or statutory competitive bidding requirements, which exceed 

$2,500, a determination of price reasonableness as required under Section A8.285, must be made to ensure that the public 

funds are being expended to the best advantage of the University. Form 95 Determination of Costs or Price 

Reasonableness shall be used for this purpose.  

Object Code: 7100-SVC, NON-ST EMP-OTHER unless otherwise specified by the campus FA. 

mailto:bal@helpinghandshawaii.org
http://helpinghandshawaii.org/programs/bilingual-access-line/
mailto:LSH@LanguageServicesHawaii.com
https://languageserviceshawaii.com/
mailto:hlb@pacificgatewaycenter.org
https://www.pacificgatewaycenter.org/hawaii-language-bank
https://www.transperfect.com/
mailto:info@isleinterpret.com
https://www.isleinterpret.com/
https://www.courts.state.hi.us/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/out24Feb16tiers.pdf
https://www.hawaii.edu/policy/ap/8/250/attach/form/OPM_Form_95_-_Determination_of_Cost_or_Price_Reasonableness.pdf
https://www.hawaii.edu/policy/ap/8/250/attach/form/OPM_Form_95_-_Determination_of_Cost_or_Price_Reasonableness.pdf
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Should you have any questions regarding THE State Judiciary Court Interpreter Registry, please do not 

hesitate to contact the State of Hawaii Office of Language Access (OLA) via email at 

DOH.OLA@doh.hawaii.gov or at (808) 586-8730. 

OLA List of Language Service Agencies 

OLA maintains and updates a list of language service agencies that provide translation and interpretation 

services.  The specific services provided by each company may vary.  You should consult the agency 

specific information to determine whether they provided the services needed for your circumstances. 

The OLA List of Language Service Agencies is available here: 

http://45.40.134.199/SurveyApp/Home/AgencyIndex 

OLA Roster of Spoken Language Interpreters & Translators 

OLA also maintains a Roster of Spoken Language Interpreters & Translators.  This roster can be searched 

by the language and general subject area for which you are seeking support.  

The providers on this roster are available to all state agencies.  The services provided by individuals on 

the roster will vary by the individual.  You should consult the specific information provided by the 

individual to determine whether they provide the services needed for your circumstances. 

The OLA Roster of Spoken Language Interpreters & Translators is available here: 

http://45.40.134.199/SurveyApp/Home/LanguageList 

http://45.40.134.199/SurveyApp/Home/AgencyIndex
http://45.40.134.199/SurveyApp/Home/LanguageList
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7KLV�$GGHQGXP�ZLOO�DGG�WKH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL�DV�D�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH�WR�SXUFKDVH�IURP�WKH�1$632�
9DOXH3RLQW�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW�1XPEHU����������������$* ZLWK�9RLDQFH�/DQJXDJH�6HUYLFHV��
//&��

�� 6FRSH��7KLV�DGGHQGXP�FRYHUV�WKH�2Q�'HPDQG�5HPRWH�,QWHUSUHWLQJ��23,�DQG�95,��DQG�RU
'RFXPHQW�7UDQVODWLRQ�OHG�E\�WKH�6WDWH�RI�1HZ�0H[LFR IRU�XVH�E\�6WDWH�$JHQFLHV�DQG�RWKHU
HQWLWLHV�ORFDWHG�LQ�WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL�DXWKRUL]HG�E\�WKDW�6WDWH¶V�VWDWXWHV�WR
XWLOL]H�6WDWH�FRQWUDFWV�

�� 3DUWLFLSDWLRQ��$OO�MXULVGLFWLRQV�ORFDWHG�ZLWKLQ�WKH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL��ZKLFK�KDYH�REWDLQHG�SULRU
ZULWWHQ�DSSURYDO�E\� LWV�&KLHI�3URFXUHPHQW�2IILFHU��ZLOO�EH�DOORZHG�WR�SXUFKDVH�IURP�WKH
0DVWHU� $JUHHPHQW�� � 3ULYDWH� QRQ�SURILW� +HDOWK� RU� +XPDQ� 6HUYLFHV� RUJDQL]DWLRQV� ZLWK
FXUUHQW� SXUFKDVH� RI� VHUYLFH� FRQWUDFWV� JRYHUQHG� E\� +DZDLL� 5HYLVHG� 6WDWXWHV� �+56�
&KDSWHU����)�DUH�HOLJLEOH�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�WKH�632�SULFH�YHQGRU�OLVW�FRQWUDFWV�XSRQ�PXWXDO
DJUHHPHQW�EHWZHHQ�WKH�&RQWUDFWRU�DQG�WKH�QRQ�SURILW���(DFK�VXFK�SDUWLFLSDWLQJ�MXULVGLFWLRQ
DQG�SDUWLFLSDWLQJ�QRQSURILW�LV�KHUHLQDIWHU�UHIHUUHG�WR�DV�D�³3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLW\´����,VVXHV�RI
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ� DQG� HOLJLELOLW\� IRU� SDUWLFLSDWLRQ� DUH� VROHO\� ZLWKLQ� WKH� DXWKRULW\� RI� WKH
$GPLQLVWUDWRU��6WDWH�3URFXUHPHQW�2IILFH�

�� 3ULPDU\�&RQWDFWV��7KH�SULPDU\�FRQWDFW�LQGLYLGXDOV�IRU�WKLV�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�$GGHQGXP�DUH�DV
IROORZV��RU�WKHLU�QDPHG�VXFFHVVRUV��

&RQWUDFWRU
1DPH�� %LOO�0DUWLQ�

$GGUHVV�� �����(��(OYLUD�5RDG��6XLWH�����
7XFVRQ��$=������������

7HOHSKRQH�� ����� ���������H[W������

)D[�� 1�$�

(PDLO�� EPDUWLQ#YRLDQFH�FRP��
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3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH�
1DPH�� /RUL�&HUYDQWHV�

$GGUHVV�� 6WDWH�3URFXUHPHQW�2IILFH�
�����3XQFKERZO�6WUHHW��5RRP�����
+RQROXOX��+,�������

7HOHSKRQH�� ���������������

)D[�� ���������������

(PDLO�� ORUL�P�FHUYDQWHV#KDZDLL�JRY��

�
��� 3DUWLFLSDWLQJ� 6WDWH� 0RGLILFDWLRQV� RU� $GGLWLRQV� WR� WKH� 0DVWHU� $JUHHPHQW�� 7KHVH�

PRGLILFDWLRQV�RU�DGGLWLRQV�DSSO\�RQO\�WR�DFWLRQV�DQG�UHODWLRQVKLSV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�
6WDWH�DQG�LWV�(QWLWLHV��
�
>[@�7KH�IROORZLQJ�FKDQJHV�DUH�PRGLI\LQJ�RU�VXSSOHPHQWLQJ�WKH�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW�WHUPV�
DQG�FRQGLWLRQV��

�
&KDQJHV����
�
$�� 8VDJH�5HSRUWV���&RQWUDFWRU�VKDOO�VXEPLW�D�TXDUWHUO\�JURVV�VDOHV�UHSRUW��LQFOXGLQJ�]HUR�

GROODU� VDOHV�� LQ�(;&(/� WR� WKH�FRQWDFW�SHUVRQ� OLVWHG� LQ� WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�$GGHQGXP��
3DUDJUDSK� �� �RU� DV� DPHQGHG�� LQ� DFFRUGDQFH� ZLWK� WKH� IROORZLQJ� VFKHGXOH� �RU� DV�
UHTXHVWHG���

4XDUWHU�(QGLQJ� � 5HSRUW�'XH�
� � � � 0DUFK���� � � $SULO����
� � � � -XQH���� � � -XO\����
� � � � 6HSWHPEHU����� � 2FWREHU����
� � � � 'HFHPEHU���� � � -DQXDU\����
�
7KH�UHSRUW�VKDOO�LGHQWLI\�HDFK�WUDQVDFWLRQ�DQG�LQFOXGH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ��
�

'HSDUWPHQW�$JHQF\�1DPH� 8QLW�RI�0HDVXUH�
'DWH�RI�3XUFKDVH� ,WHP�1R��3DUW�1XPEHU��LI�DSSOLFDEOH��
3URGXFW�6HUYLFH�'HVFULSWLRQ� 0653�/LVW�3ULFH�
4XDQWLW\�
�

1$632�9DOXH3RLQW�&RQWUDFW�3ULFH�
�

�
7KH�TXDUWHUO\�UHSRUW�VKDOO�DOVR�LQFOXGH�DQ\�DGMXVWPHQWV�IURP�SULRU�SHULRGV��L�H��H[FKDQJHV�
DQG�RU�UHWXUQ���
�
%�� 7KH�YDOLGLW\�RI�WKLV�$GGHQGXP��DQ\�RI�LWV�WHUPV�RU�SURYLVLRQV��DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�ULJKW�DQG�

GXWLHV�RI�WKH�SDUWLHV�LQ�WKLV�$GGHQGXP��VKDOO�EH�JRYHUQHG�E\�WKH�ODZV�RI�WKH�6WDWH�RI�
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+DZDLL��$�FRS\�RI�WKH�$WWRUQH\�*HQHUDO¶V�*HQHUDO�&RQGLWLRQV��ZKLFK�LV�PDGH�D�SDUW�
RI� WKLV� $GGHQGXP�� FDQ� EH� IRXQG� DW� KWWSV���VSR�KDZDLL�JRY�ZS�
FRQWHQW�XSORDGV���������$*��������'���SGI�� $Q\� DFWLRQ� DW� ODZ� RU� LQ� HTXLW\� WR�
HQIRUFH�RU� LQWHUSUHW� WKH�SURYLVLRQV�RI� WKLV�$GGHQGXP�VKDOO�EH�EURXJKW� LQ�D�FRXUW�RI�
FRPSHWHQW�MXULVGLFWLRQ�LQ�+RQROXOX��+DZDLL���

�
&�� ,QVSHFWLRQ� RI� )DFLOLWLHV�� � 3XUVXDQW� WR�+56� �� ���'������ WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH�� DW�

UHDVRQDEOH� WLPHV�� PD\� LQVSHFW� WKH� SDUW� RI� WKH� SODQW� RU� SODFH� RI� EXVLQHVV� RI� WKH�
&RQWUDFWRU� RU� DQ\� VXEFRQWUDFWRU� WKDW� LV� UHODWHG� WR� WKH� SHUIRUPDQFH� RI� D� 0DVWHU�
$JUHHPHQW�DQG�WKLV�$GGHQGXP��

�
'�� &DPSDLJQ�&RQWULEXWLRQV��7KH�&RQWUDFWRU�LV�QRWLILHG�RI�WKH�DSSOLFDELOLW\�RI�+56������

�����ZKLFK�SURKLELWV�FDPSDLJQ�FRQWULEXWLRQV�IURP�&RQWUDFWRU�GXULQJ�WKH�WHUP�RI�WKH�
$GGHQGXP� LI� WKH� FRQWUDFWRU� LV� SDLG� ZLWK� IXQGV� DSSURSULDWHG� E\� WKH� +DZDLL� 6WDWH�
/HJLVODWXUH��

�
(�� 3XUFKDVHV�E\�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL�JRYHUQPHQW�HQWLWLHV�XQGHU�WKLV�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW� LV�

QRW�PDQGDWRU\��7KLV�$GGHQGXP�LV�VHFRQGDU\�DQG�QRQ�H[FOXVLYH��
� � �
)�� 7KH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL¶V�SXUFKDVLQJ�FDUG��S&DUG��LV�UHTXLUHG�WR�EH�XVHG�E\�WKH�6WDWH¶V�

H[HFXWLYH�GHSDUWPHQWV�DJHQFLHV��H[FOXGLQJ�WKH�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�(GXFDWLRQ��WKH�+DZDLL�
+HDOWK� 6\VWHP� &RUSRUDWLRQ�� WKH� 2IILFH� RI� +DZDLLDQ� $IIDLUV�� DQG� WKH� 8QLYHUVLW\� RI�
+DZDLL�� IRU�DOO�RUGHUV�WRWDOLQJ�OHVV�WKDQ��������� �)RU�SXUFKDVHV�RI��������RU�PRUH��
DJHQFLHV�PD\�XVH�WKH�S&DUG��VXEMHFW�WR�LWV�FUHGLW�OLPLW�RU�LVVXH�D�SXUFKDVH�RUGHU���

�
*�� 3XUVXDQW�WR�+56�����'�����F��� LI�&RQWUDFWRU�LV�GRLQJ�EXVLQHVV�LQ�WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�

6WDWH��&RQWUDFWRU�LV�UHTXLUHG�WR�FRPSO\�ZLWK�DOO�ODZV�JRYHUQLQJ�HQWLWLHV�GRLQJ�EXVLQHVV�
LQ�WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�+56�FKDSWHUV��

�
���&KDSWHU������*HQHUDO�([FLVH�7D[�/DZ��
���&KDSWHU������+DZDLL�(PSOR\PHQW�6HFXULW\�/DZ��
���&KDSWHU������:RUNHUV¶�&RPSHQVDWLRQ��
���&KDSWHU������7HPSRUDU\�'LVDELOLW\�,QVXUDQFH���
���&KDSWHU������3UHSDLG�+HDOWK�&DUH�$FW��DQG��
�
$�&HUWLILFDWH�RI�*RRG�6WDQGLQJ�LV�UHTXLUHG�IRU�HQWLWLHV�GRLQJ�EXVLQHVV�LQ�WKH�6WDWH����
�
7KH�+DZDLL�&RPSOLDQFH�([SUHVV��+&(��LV�XWLOL]HG�IRU�YHULILFDWLRQ�RI�FRPSOLDQFH���7KH�
632� ZLOO� FRQGXFW� SHULRGLF� FKHFNV� WR� FRQILUP� &RQWUDFWRU¶V� FRPSOLDQFH� RQ� +&(�
WKURXJKRXW�WKH�WHUP�RI�WKH�$GGHQGXP��
�
$OWHUQDWLYHO\��&RQWUDFWRUV�QRW�XWLOL]LQJ�+&(�WR�GHPRQVWUDWH�FRPSOLDQFH�VKDOO�SURYLGH�
SDSHU�FHUWLILFDWHV�WR�WKH�632�DV�LQVWUXFWHG�EHORZ���$OO�FHUWLILFDWHV�PXVW�EH�YDOLG�RQ�
WKH�GDWH�LW�LV�UHFHLYHG�E\�WKH�632���$OO�DSSOLFDWLRQV�IRU�DSSOLFDEOH�FOHDUDQFHV�DUH�WKH�
UHVSRQVLELOLW\�RI�WKH�&RQWUDFWRU��
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�
+56�&KDSWHU�����WD[�FOHDUDQFH�UHTXLUHPHQW��3XUVXDQW�WR�6HFWLRQ����'������+56��
&RQWUDFWRU�VKDOO�EH�UHTXLUHG�WR�VXEPLW�D�WD[�FOHDUDQFH�FHUWLILFDWH�LVVXHG�E\�WKH�+DZDLL�
6WDWH�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�7D[DWLRQ��'27$;��DQG�WKH�,QWHUQDO�5HYHQXH�6HUYLFH��,56���7KH�
FHUWLILFDWH�VKDOO�KDYH�DQ�RULJLQDO�JUHHQ�FHUWLILHG�FRS\�VWDPS�DQG�VKDOO�EH�YDOLG�IRU�VL[�
����PRQWKV�IURP�WKH�PRVW�UHFHQW�DSSURYDO�VWDPS�GDWH�RQ�WKH�FHUWLILFDWH���

�
7KH�7D[�&OHDUDQFH�$SSOLFDWLRQ��)RUP�$����DQG�LWV�FRPSOHWLRQ�DQG�ILOLQJ�LQVWUXFWLRQV��
DUH�DYDLODEOH�RQ�WKH�'27$;�ZHEVLWH��KWWS���WD[�KDZDLL�JRY�IRUPV����

�
+56�&KDSWHUV������8QHPSOR\PHQW�,QVXUDQFH��������:RUNHUV¶�&RPSHQVDWLRQ�������
�7HPSRUDU\� 'LVDELOLW\� ,QVXUDQFH��� DQG� ���� �3UHSDLG� +HDOWK� &DUH�� UHTXLUHPHQWV��
3XUVXDQW�WR�6HFWLRQ����'�����F��&RQWUDFWRU�VKDOO�EH�UHTXLUHG�WR�VXEPLW�D�FHUWLILFDWH�
RI� FRPSOLDQFH� LVVXHG� E\� WKH� +DZDLL� 6WDWH� 'HSDUWPHQW� RI� /DERU� DQG� ,QGXVWULDO�
5HODWLRQV��'/,5���7KH�FHUWLILFDWH�LV�YDOLG�IRU�VL[�����PRQWKV�IURP�WKH�GDWH�RI�LVVXH��$�
SKRWRFRS\�RI�WKH�FHUWLILFDWH�LV�DFFHSWDEOH�WR�WKH�632��
�
7KH�'/,5�)RUP�/,5����$SSOLFDWLRQ�IRU�&HUWLILFDWH�RI�&RPSOLDQFH�ZLWK�6HFWLRQ�������
����� +$5�� DQG� LWV� ILOLQJ� LQVWUXFWLRQV� DUH� DYDLODEOH� RQ� WKH� '/,5� ZHEVLWH��
KWWS���ODERU�KDZDLL�JRY�IRUPV���
�
&RPSOLDQFH�ZLWK�6HFWLRQ����'�����F���+56��IRU�DQ�HQWLW\�GRLQJ�EXVLQHVV�LQ�WKH�6WDWH��
&RQWUDFWRU�VKDOO�EH�UHTXLUHG�WR�VXEPLW�D�&HUWLILFDWH�RI�*RRG�6WDQGLQJ��&2*6��LVVXHG�
E\� WKH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL�'HSDUWPHQW�RI�&RPPHUFH�DQG�&RQVXPHU�$IIDLUV��'&&$��±�
%XVLQHVV�5HJLVWUDWLRQ�'LYLVLRQ��%5(*���7KH�&HUWLILFDWH�LV�YDOLG�IRU�VL[�����PRQWKV�IURP�
GDWH�RI�LVVXH��$�SKRWRFRS\�RI�WKH�FHUWLILFDWH�LV�DFFHSWDEOH�WR�WKH�632��
�
7R�REWDLQ�WKH�&HUWLILFDWH��WKH�&RQWUDFWRU�PXVW�EH�UHJLVWHUHG�ZLWK�WKH�%5(*��$�VROH�
SURSULHWRUVKLS�LV�QRW�UHTXLUHG�WR�UHJLVWHU�ZLWK�WKH�%5(*�DQG�LV�WKHUHIRUH�QRW�UHTXLUHG�
WR�VXEPLW�WKH�FHUWLILFDWH��
�
)RU� PRUH� LQIRUPDWLRQ� UHJDUGLQJ� RQOLQH� EXVLQHVV� UHJLVWUDWLRQ� DQG� WKH� &2*6� LV�
DYDLODEOH�DW�KWWS���FFD�KDZDLL�JRY�EUHJ���

�
+�� (IIHFWLYH�'DWH�DQG�&RQWUDFW�3HULRG�� �7KLV�$GGHQGXP� LV�HIIHFWLYH�XSRQ� WKH�GDWH�RI�

H[HFXWLRQ�E\�WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH�DQG�VKDOO�FRQWLQXH�IRU�WKH�WHUP�VHW�IRUWK� LQ�WKH�
0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW��

�
,�� /LFHQVLQJ�
�

&RQWUDFWRUV� PXVW� EH� SURSHUO\� OLFHQVHG� DQG� FDSDEOH� RI� SHUIRUPLQJ� WKH� :RUN� DV�
GHVFULEHG� LQ� WKH� 0DVWHU� $JUHHPHQW�� LQ� DFFRUGDQFH� ZLWK� WKH� 3URIHVVLRQDO� DQG�
9RFDWLRQDO�OLFHQVLQJ�ODZV�RI�WKH�VWDWH���&RQWUDFWRUV�XQGHU�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�$GGHQGXPV�
PXVW� PDLQWDLQ� DOO� UHTXLUHG� OLFHQVHV� WKURXJK� WKH� GXUDWLRQ� RI� WKH� FRQWUDFW� DQG�
3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�$GGHQGXP��
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�
-�� ,QVXUDQFH�
�

7KH�&RQWUDFWRU�VKDOO�PDLQWDLQ�LQ�IXOO�IRUFH�DQG�HIIHFW�GXULQJ�WKH�OLIH�RI�WKLV�FRQWUDFW��
OLDELOLW\� DQG� SURSHUW\� GDPDJH� LQVXUDQFH� WR� SURWHFW� WKH� &RQWUDFWRU� DQG� KLV�
6XEFRQWUDFWRUV��LI�DQ\��IURP�FODLPV�IRU�GDPDJHV�IRU�SHUVRQDO�LQMXU\��DFFLGHQWDO�GHDWK�
DQG�SURSHUW\�GDPDJH�ZKLFK�PD\�DULVH�IURP�RSHUDWLRQV�XQGHU�WKLV�FRQWUDFW��ZKHWKHU�
VXFK� RSHUDWLRQV� EH� E\� WKH� &RQWUDFWRU� RU� E\� 6XEFRQWUDFWRU� RU� DQ\RQH� GLUHFWO\� RU�
LQGLUHFWO\�HPSOR\HG�E\�HLWKHU�RI�WKHP��,I�DQ\�6XEFRQWUDFWRU�LV�LQYROYHG��WKH�LQVXUDQFH�
SROLF\�RU�SROLFLHV�VKDOO�QDPH�WKH�6XEFRQWUDFWRU�DV�DGGLWLRQDO�LQVXUHG��

�
$V�DQ�DOWHUQDWLYH�WR�WKH�&RQWUDFWRU�SURYLGLQJ�LQVXUDQFH�WR�FRYHU�RSHUDWLRQV�SHUIRUPHG�
E\� D� 6XEFRQWUDFWRU� DQG� QDPLQJ� WKH� 6XEFRQWUDFWRU� DV� DGGLWLRQDO� LQVXUHG�� WKH�
&RQWUDFWRU�PD\�UHTXLUH�WKH�6XEFRQWUDFWRU�WR�SURYLGH�LWV�RZQ�LQVXUDQFH��ZKLFK�PHHWV�
WKH�UHTXLUHPHQWV�KHUHLQ��,W�LV�XQGHUVWRRG�WKDW�D�6XEFRQWUDFWRU¶V�LQVXUDQFH�SROLF\�RU�
SROLFLHV�DUH�LQ�DGGLWLRQ�WR�WKH�&RQWUDFWRU
V�RZQ�SROLF\�RU�SROLFLHV��
�
7KH�IROORZLQJ�PLQLPXP�LQVXUDQFH�FRYHUDJH�V��DQG�OLPLW�V��VKDOO�EH�SURYLGHG�E\�WKH�
&RQWUDFWRU��LQFOXGLQJ�LWV�6XEFRQWUDFWRU�V��ZKHUH�DSSURSULDWH��

�
&RYHUDJH� � � � � /LPLWV�
�
&RPPHUFLDO�*HQHUDO�/LDELOLW\� �����������SHU�RFFXUUHQFH�
�RFFXUUHQFH�IRUP�� �����������DJJUHJDWH�
�
$XWRPRELOH�/LDELOLW\� �����������SHU�DFFLGHQW�
�
3URIHVVLRQDO�/LDELOLW\�� � � �����������SHU�FODLP�
� � � � � � � �����������DJJUHJDWH�

�
&\EHU�/LDELOLW\�FRYHULQJ�FODLPV�DQG�ORVVHV�WR�QHWZRUN��LQWHUQHW��&ORXG��RU�RWKHU�GDWD�
GLVFORVXUH� ULVNV� �VXFK� DV� GDWD� EUHDFKHV�� UHOHDVHV� RI� &RQILGHQWLDO� ,QIRUPDWLRQ��
XQDXWKRUL]HG�DFFHVV�XVH�RI� LQIRUPDWLRQ��DQG� LGHQWLW\� WKHIW��ZLWKLQ� OLPLWV�RI�QRW� OHVV�
WKDQ������������SHU�FODLP�DQG������������DJJUHJDWH��

�
(DFK� LQVXUDQFH� SROLF\� UHTXLUHG� E\� WKLV� FRQWUDFW� �H[FHSW� WKH� 3URIHVVLRQDO� /LDELOLW\�
SROLF\���LQFOXGLQJ�D�6XEFRQWUDFWRU¶V�SROLF\��VKDOO�FRQWDLQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�FODXVHV��

�
$���7KH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL�LV�DGGHG�DV�DQ�DGGLWLRQDO�LQVXUHG�DV�UHVSHFWV�WR�RSHUDWLRQV�

SHUIRUPHG�IRU�WKH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL���
�
%���,W� LV�DJUHHG� WKDW�DQ\� LQVXUDQFH�PDLQWDLQHG�E\� WKH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL�ZLOO�DSSO\� LQ�

H[FHVV�RI��DQG�QRW�FRQWULEXWH�ZLWK��LQVXUDQFH�SURYLGHG�E\�WKLV�SROLF\���
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�
$�:DLYHU�RI�6XEURJDWLRQ�VKDOO�DSSO\�WR�WKH�*HQHUDO�/LDELOLW\��$XWRPRELOH�/LDELOLW\�DQG�
:RUNHU¶V� &RPSHQVDWLRQ� LQVXUDQFH� SROLFLHV� DQG� VKDOO� EH� LQ� IDYRU� RI� WKH� 6WDWH� RI�
+DZDLL���
�
7KH�&RQWUDFWRU�DJUHHV�WR�GHSRVLW�ZLWK�WKH�6WDWH�RI�+DZDLL�&HUWLILFDWH�V��RI�,QVXUDQFH�
QHFHVVDU\�WR�VDWLVI\�WKH�6WDWH�WKH�LQVXUDQFH�SURYLVLRQV�RI�WKLV�$GGHQGXP�DQG�KDYH�
EHHQ� FRPSOLHG� ZLWK� DQG� WR� NHHS� VXFK� LQVXUDQFH� LQ� HIIHFW� DQG� WKH� FHUWLILFDWH�V��
WKHUHIRUH�RQ�GHSRVLW�ZLWK�WKH�6WDWH�GXULQJ�WKH�HQWLUH�WHUP�RI�WKH�SULFH�YHQGRU�OLVW�DQG�
SULFH�YHQGRU� OLVW�H[WHQVLRQV�� LI� DQ\�� LQFOXGLQJ� WKRVH�RI� LWV�6XEFRQWUDFWRU�V���ZKHUH�
DSSURSULDWH�� 8SRQ� UHTXHVW� E\� WKH� 6WDWH�� &RQWUDFWRU� VKDOO� EH� UHVSRQVLEOH� IRU�
IXUQLVKLQJ�D�FRS\�RI�WKH�SROLF\�RU�SROLFLHV��

�
)DLOXUH� RI� WKH� &RQWUDFWRU� WR� SURYLGH� DQG� NHHS� LQ� IRUFH� VXFK� LQVXUDQFH� VKDOO� EH�
UHJDUGHG�DV�PDWHULDO�GHIDXOW��HQWLWOLQJ�WKH�6WDWH�WR�H[HUFLVH�DQ\�RU�DOO�RI�WKH�UHPHGLHV�
SURYLGHG�LQ�WKH�FRQWUDFW�DQG�WKLV�5)3�IRU�D�GHIDXOW�E\�WKH�&RQWUDFWRU��

�
7KH� SURFXULQJ� RI� VXFK� UHTXLUHG� LQVXUDQFH� VKDOO� QRW� EH� FRQVWUXHG� WR� OLPLW� WKH�
&RQWUDFWRU
V� OLDELOLW\� KHUHXQGHU� QRU� WR� IXOILOO� WKH� LQGHPQLILFDWLRQ� SURYLVLRQV� DQG�
UHTXLUHPHQWV�RI�WKLV�5)3��1RWZLWKVWDQGLQJ�VDLG�SROLF\�RU�SROLFLHV�RI�LQVXUDQFH��WKH�
&RQWUDFWRU�VKDOO�EH�REOLJHG�IRU�WKH�IXOO�DQG�WRWDO�DPRXQW�RI�DQ\�GDPDJH�� LQMXU\��RU�
ORVV�FDXVHG�E\�QHJOLJHQFH�RU�QHJOHFW�FRQQHFWHG�ZLWK�WKLV�SULFH�OLVW��

�
��� /HDVH�$JUHHPHQWV��/HDVLQJ�LV�QRW�DXWKRUL]HG�E\�WKLV�$GGHQGXP����

�
��� 6XEFRQWUDFWRUV�� $OO� FRQWDFWRUV�� GHDOHUV�� DQG� UHVHOOHUV� DXWKRUL]HG� LQ� WKH� 6WDWH� RI� 1HZ�

0H[LFR� DV� VKRZQ� RQ� WKH� GHGLFDWHG� &RQWUDFWRU� �FRRSHUDWLYH� FRQWUDFW�� ZHEVLWH�� DUH�
DSSURYHG�WR�SURYLGH�VDOHV�DQG�VHUYLFH�VXSSRUW�WR�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�WKH�1$632�9DOXH3RLQW�
0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW��7KH�FRQWUDFWRU¶V�GHDOHU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�ZLOO�EH� LQ�DFFRUGDQFH�ZLWK� WKH�
WHUPV�DQG�FRQGLWLRQV�VHW�IRUWK�LQ�WKH�DIRUHPHQWLRQHG�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW���6XEFRQWUDFWRUV�
DUH�DOORZHG�XQGHU�WKLV�$GGHQGXP��
�

��� 2UGHUV��$Q\�RUGHU�SODFHG�E\�D�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLW\�RU�3XUFKDVLQJ�(QWLW\�IRU�D�SURGXFW�DQG�RU�
VHUYLFH�DYDLODEOH�IURP�WKLV�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW�VKDOO�EH�GHHPHG�WR�EH�D�VDOH�XQGHU��DQG�
JRYHUQHG�E\�WKH�SULFHV�DQG�RWKHU�WHUPV�DQG�FRQGLWLRQV��RI�WKH�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW�XQOHVV�
WKH�SDUWLHV�WR�WKH�RUGHU�DJUHH�LQ�ZULWLQJ�WKDW�DQRWKHU�FRQWUDFW�RU�DJUHHPHQW�DSSOLHV�WR�VXFK�
RUGHU��

��� )UHLJKW�&KDUJHV��XQOHVV�RWKHUZLVH�VWDWHG�LQ�WKH�PDVWHU�FRQWUDFW���
�

3ULFHV�SURSRVHG�ZLOO�EH�WKH�GHOLYHUHG�SULFH�WR�DQ\�VWDWH�DJHQF\�RU�SROLWLFDO�VXEGLYLVLRQ��$OO�
GHOLYHULHV�ZLOO�EH�)�2�%��GHVWLQDWLRQ�ZLWK�DOO�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�DQG�KDQGOLQJ�FKDUJHV�SDLG�E\�
WKH�&RQWUDFWRU��5HVSRQVLELOLW\�DQG�OLDELOLW\�IRU�ORVV�RU�GDPDJH�ZLOO�UHPDLQ�ZLWK�&RQWUDFWRU�
XQWLO�ILQDO�LQVSHFWLRQ�DQG�DFFHSWDQFH�ZKHQ�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�ZLOO�SDVV�WR�WKH�%X\HU�H[FHSW�DV�
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�

WR�ODWHQW�GHIHFWV��IUDXG��DQG�&RQWUDFWRU¶V�ZDUUDQW\�REOLJDWLRQV��$Q\�SRUWLRQ�RI�D�IXOO�RUGHU�
RULJLQDOO\�VKLSSHG�ZLWKRXW�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�FKDUJHV��WKDW�IDLOHG�WR�VKLS�ZLWK�WKH�RULJLQDO�RUGHU��
WKHUHE\�EHFRPLQJ�EDFN�RUGHUHG��ZLOO�DOVR�EH�VKLSSHG�ZLWKRXW�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�FKDUJHV��
�

��� 3XUFKDVH�2UGHU�DQG�3D\PHQW�,QVWUXFWLRQV���
�

$OO�SXUFKDVH�RUGHUV�LVVXHG�E\�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLWLHV�XQGHU�WKLV�$GGHQGXP�VKDOO�LQFOXGH�WKH�
3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH�FRQWUDFW�QXPEHU��632�3ULFH�/LVW�&RQWUDFW�1R��������DQG�WKH�1$632�
9DOXH3RLQW�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW�1XPEHU����������������$*��

�
� 3XUFKDVH�2UGHUV�DQG�3D\PHQWV�VKDOO�EH�PDGH�WR�9RLDQFH�/DQJXDJH�6HUYLFHV��//&�RU�

DXWKRUL]HG�VXEFRQWUDFWRUV��LI�DQ\��
,QYRLFHV�DQG�3D\PHQW�,QVWUXFWLRQV��

&RQWUDFWRU�V��VKDOO�IRUZDUG�RULJLQDO� LQYRLFH�V���GLUHFWO\�WR�WKH�RUGHULQJ�DJHQF\���7KH�
*(7�RU�8VH�7D[�DQG�&RXQW\�6XUFKDUJH�PD\�EH�DGGHG�WR�WKH�LQYRLFH�DV�D�VHSDUDWH�OLQH�
LWHP�DQG�VKDOO�QRW�H[FHHG�WKH�FXUUHQW�PD[�SDVV�RQ�WD[�UDWH�V��IRU�HDFK�LVODQG����

�
&RXQW\�6XUFKDUJHV�RQ�6WDWH�*HQHUDO�([FLVH� �*(��7D[�RU�8VH�7D[�PD\�EH�YLVLEO\�
SDVVHG�RQ�EXW�LV�QRW�UHTXLUHG���)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�FRXQW\�VXUFKDUJHV�DQG�WKH�
PD[� SDVV�RQ� WD[� UDWH�� SOHDVH� YLVLW� WKH� 'HSDUWPHQW� RI� 7D[DWLRQ¶V� ZHEVLWH� DW�
KWWS���WD[�KDZDLL�JRY�JHQLQIR�FRXQW\VXUFKDUJH��

�
3XUVXDQW�WR�+56�����������3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�6WDWH�DQG�DQ\�DJHQF\�RI�WKH�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�
6WDWH�RU�DQ\�FRXQW\��VKDOO�KDYH�WKLUW\������FDOHQGDU�GD\V�DIWHU�UHFHLSW�RI� LQYRLFH�RU�
VDWLVIDFWRU\�GHOLYHU\�RI�JRRGV�WR�PDNH�SD\PHQW���$Q\�LQWHUHVW�IRU�GHOLQTXHQW�SD\PHQW�
VKDOO�EH�DV�DOORZHG�E\�+56�����������

�
���� 3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLW\�DV�,QGLYLGXDO�&XVWRPHU��
�

(DFK�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLW\�VKDOO�EH�WUHDWHG�DV�DQ�LQGLYLGXDO�FXVWRPHU���([FHSW�WR�WKH�H[WHQW�
PRGLILHG� E\� WKLV� $GGHQGXP�� HDFK�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLW\�ZLOO� EH� UHVSRQVLEOH� WR� IROORZ� WKH�
WHUPV� DQG� FRQGLWLRQV� RI� WKH� 0DVWHU� $JUHHPHQW�� DQG� ZLOO� KDYH� WKH� VDPH� ULJKWV� DQG�
UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�IRU�WKHLU�SXUFKDVHV�DV�WKH�/HDG�6WDWH�KDV�LQ�WKH�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW���(DFK�
3DUWLFLSDWLQJ� (QWLW\� ZLOO� EH� UHVSRQVLEOH� IRU� LWV� RZQ� FKDUJHV�� IHHV�� DQG� OLDELOLWLHV�� � (DFK�
3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLW\�ZLOO� KDYH� WKH�VDPH� ULJKWV� WR�DQ\� LQGHPQLW\�RU� WR� UHFRYHU�DQ\�FRVWV�
DOORZHG� LQ� WKH� 0DVWHU� $JUHHPHQW� IRU� WKHLU� SXUFKDVHV�� � 7KH� &RQWUDFWRU� ZLOO� DSSO\� WKH�
FKDUJHV�WR�HDFK�3DUWLFLSDWLQJ�(QWLW\�LQGLYLGXDOO\�����

�
���� (QWLUH�&RQWUDFW���
�

7KLV�$GGHQGXP��WKH�0DVWHU�$JUHHPHQW��DQG�WKH�$WWRUQH\�*HQHUDO¶V�*HQHUDO�&RQGLWLRQV��
VHW� IRUWK� WKH� HQWLUH� DJUHHPHQW�� DQG� DOO� WKH� FRQGLWLRQV�� XQGHUVWDQGLQJV�� SURPLVHV��
ZDUUDQWLHV�DQG�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV�DPRQJ�WKH�SDUWLHV�ZLWK�UHVSHFW�WR�WKLV�$GGHQGXP�DQG�WKH�
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Master Agreemen t, and supersedes any prior communications , representations or 
agreements whether, oral or written , with respect to the subject matter hereof. 

Terms and conditions inconsistent with , contrary or in addition to the terms and conditions 
of this Addendum, the Master Agreement , and the Attorney General's General Conditions 
that are included in any purchase order or other document shall be void. The terms and 
conditions of this Adde ndum, the Master Agreement, and the Attorney General's General 
Conditions, shall govern in the case of any such inconsistent , contrary, or additional terms . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Addendum as of the date of execution 
by both parties below. 

Participating State : STATE OF HAWAII Contractor: 

Signature: 

Name: SARAH ALLEN Name: 

1)e£+ 
Title: Adm inistrator, SPO Title: 

V,? LJ2.t\.~r a 
Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Deputy Attorney General 

Page 8 of 9 w ti JQ 

/Stella M.L. Kam/

9RLDQFH�/DQJXDJH�6HUYLFHV��//&

May 6, 2020

https://stateofhawaii.na1.echosign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAAx-gIC83PiMu8NNB6mjgpO8-dxAHAVkWv
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For questions on executing a participating addendum, please contact: 
NASPO ValuePoint 

Cooperative Development Coordinator : Tara Larwick 
Telephone : 
Email: 

Page 9 of 9 

720-551-9530 
tlarwick®nasoo valueooint.ora 

[Please email fully executed PDF copy of this 
document to 

PA@naspovaluepoint .org 
to support documentation of participation and post ing 

in appropr iate data bases.] 



 

 
 

JOSH B. GREEN, M.D. 
                               GOVERNOR 

                               KE KIAʻĀINA 

 
 
 
 

STATE OF HAWAII 

STATE PROCUREMENT OFFICE 
P.O. Box 119 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96810-0119 
Tel: (808) 586-0554 

email: state.procurement.office@hawaii.gov 
http://spo.hawaii.gov 
Twitter: @hawaiispo 

BONNIE KAHAKUI 
ACTING ADMINISTRATOR 

 

 
 

TO: Executive Departments/Agencies City and County of Honolulu 
 Department of Education 

School Facilities Authority 
Honolulu City Council 
Honolulu Board of Water Supply 

 Hawaii Health Systems Corporation Honolulu Authority for Rapid Transportation 
 Office of Hawaiian Affairs County of Hawaii 
 University of Hawaii Hawaii County Council 
 Public Charter School Commission 

and Schools 
County of Hawaii – Department of Water Supply 
County of Maui 

 House of Representatives Maui County Council 
 Senate County of Maui – Department of Water Supply 
 Judiciary County of Kauai 
  Kauai County Council 
  County of Kauai – Department of Water  

FROM: Bonnie Kahakui, Acting Administrator  

SUBJECT: Change No. 9 
SPO Price List Contract No. 20-17 
NASPO VALUEPOINT ON-DEMAND REMOTE INTERPRETING (OPI AND VRI) AND 
DOCUMENT TRANSLATION - STATEWIDE 
90-000-18-00003 
Expires: November 3, 2024 

 
The following change is made to this Price List Contract: 

 

• Contract is extended to November 3, 2024. 

 

 

The current price list contract incorporating Change No. 9  is available on the SPO website: 
http://spo.hawaii.gov. Click on Price & Vendor Lists Contracts at the home page. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Alan Yeh at (808) 586-0567 or alan.a.yeh@hawaii.gov. 

October 26, 2023
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STATE OF HAWAII 
STATE PROCUREMENT OFFICE 

SPO Price List Contract No. 20-17 
Replaces SPO Price List Contract 16-05 

Includes Change No. 9 
   Effective:                                  

 

THIS SPO PRICE LIST CONTRACT IS FOR AUTHORIZED BUSINESS USE ONLY 
 

NASPO VALUEPOINT 
ON-DEMAND REMOTE INTERPRETING (OPI AND VRI) 

AND 
DOCUMENT TRANSLATION 

(NASPO ValuePoint Contract No. 90-000-18-00003) 
May 1, 2020 to November 3, 2024 

 

INFORMATION ON NASPO VALUEPOINT 
The NASPO ValuePoint Cooperative Purchasing Organization is a multi-state contracting 
consortium of state governments, including local governments, of which the State of Hawaii is a 
member. The NASPO ValuePoint Purchasing Organization seeks to achieve price discounts by 
combining the requirements of multi-state governmental agencies, and cost-effective and efficient 
acquisition of quality products and services. 

 

The State of New Mexico is the current lead agency and contract administrator for the NASPO 
Transcription Services contract. A request for competitive sealed proposals was issued on behalf 
of NASPO ValuePoint Cooperative Purchasing Organization, LLC, and contracts were awarded 
to seven (7) qualified vendors. The State of Hawaii has signed a Participating Addendum with 
four (4) Contractors. 

 
The purpose of this contract is to provide On-Demand Over the Phone Interpreting (OPI) and 
Video Remote Interpreting (VRI) language interpreter services and Document Translation for 
agencies and their clients who need immediate interpreter assistance. These services are 
required to assist Limited English Proficiency (LEP) clients uncomfortable speaking English, 
or whose English is not clearly understood. Immediate Telephone Based Interpreter Services will 
facilitate communication between clients and customers at a service provider facility when an on- 
site interpreter is not available. 

 
For additional information on this contract, visit the NASPO ValuePoint website at 
https://www.naspovaluepoint.org/portfolio/on-demand-remote-interpreting-opi-and-vri-and- 
document-translation/. 

 

10/26/2023
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PARTICIPATING JURISDICTIONS listed below have signed a cooperative agreement and/or a 
memorandum of agreement with the SPO and are authorized to utilize this vendor list contract. 

 
Executive Departments/Agencies City and County of Honolulu 

Department of Education (DOE) Honolulu City Council 

School Facilities Authority (SFA) Honolulu Board of Water Supply  

Hawaii Health Systems Corporation (HHSC) Honolulu Authority for Rapid Transportation (HART) 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) County of Hawaii 

University of Hawaii (UH) Hawaii County Council  

Public Charter School Commission  County of Hawaii – Department of Water Supply 

and Schools County of Maui  
House of Representatives (House) Maui County Council 

Senate County of Maui – Department of Water Supply 

Judiciary County of Kauai  

Kauai County Council 

County of Kauai – Department of Water 

 
The participating jurisdictions are not required but may purchase from this vendor list contract, 
and requests for exceptions from the contract are not required. Participating jurisdictions are 
allowed to purchase from other contractors, however, HRS chapter 103D and the procurement 
rules apply to purchases using the applicable procurement method and its procedures, such as 
small purchases or competitive sealed bidding. The decision to use this contract or to solicit 
pricing from other sources will be at the discretion of the participating jurisdiction. 

 

POINTS OF CONTACT. Questions regarding the products listed, ordering, pricing, and status 
should be directed to the contractor(s). 

 

Procurement questions or concerns may be directed as follows: 
 

Jurisdiction Name Phone Fax E-mail 

Executive Alan Yeh 586-0567 586-0570 alan.a.yeh@hawaii.gov  
 

DOE Procurement Staff 675-0130 675-0133 G-OFS-DOE- 
Procurement@k12.hi.us 
 

SFA Gaudencia “Cindy”   
Watarida 

430-5531  cindy.watarida@k12.hi.us  
 

HHSC Nancy Delima 359-0994  ndelima@hhsc.org 
 

OHA Christopher Stanley 594-1833 594-1865 chriss@oha.org 
 

UH Karlee Hisashima 956-8687 956-2093 karlee@hawaii.edu 
 

Public Charter School 
Commission and 
Schools 
 

Danny Vasconcellos 586-3775 586-3776 danny.vasconcellos@spcsc.hawaii.gov 
 

House Brian Takeshita 586-6423 586-6401 takeshita@capitol.hawaii.gov 
 

Senate Carol Taniguchi 586-6720 586-6719 c.taniguchi@capitol.hawaii.gov 
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Jurisdiction Name Phone Fax E-mail 

Judiciary Tritia Cruz 538-5805 538-5802 tritia.l.cruz@courts.hawaii.gov 
 

C&C of Honolulu Procurement Specialist 768-5535 768-3299 bfspurchasing@honolulu.gov 
 

Honolulu City Council Kendall Amazaki, Jr. 
Nanette Saito 

768-5084 
768-5085 

 
768-5011 

kamazaki@honolulu.gov 
nsaito@honolulu.gov 
 

Honolulu Board of 
Water Supply 
 

Procurement Office 748-5071  fn_procurement@hbws.org 

HART Dean Matro 768-6246  dean.matro@honolulu.gov 
 

County of Hawaii Diane Nakagawa 961-8440  diane.nakagawa@hawaiicounty.gov 
  

Hawaii County Council Diane Nakagawa 961-8440  diane.nakagawa@hawaiicounty.gov 
 

County of Hawaii – 
Department of Water 
Supply 
 

Ka’iulani L. Matsumoto 961-8050 
ext. 224 

961-8657 kmatsumoto@hawaiidws.org 

County of Maui Jared Masuda 463-3816  jared.masuda@co.maui.hi.us 
 

Maui County Council Marlene Rebugio 270-7838  marlene.rebugio@mauicounty.us 
 

County of Maui – 
Department of Water 
Supply 
 

Kenneth L. Bissen 270-7684 270-7136 ken.bissen@co.maui.hi.us 

County of Kauai Ernest Barreira 241-4295 241-6297 ebarreira@kauai.gov 
 

Kauai County Council Codie Tabalba  241-4193 241-6349 ctabalba@kauai.gov  
 

County of Kauai – 
Department of Water 
 

Christine Erorita 245-5409 245-5813 cerorita@kauaiwater.org  
 

 

 

 

USE OF THIS PRICE LIST CONTRACT BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. Pursuant to HRS 
§103D-804, nonprofit organizations with current purchase of service contracts (HRS chapter 103F) 
have been invited to participate in the SPO price and vendor list contracts. 

 

A listing of these nonprofit organizations is available at the SPO website: http://spo.hawaii.gov. 
Click on For Vendors > Non-Profits > Cooperative Purchasing Program > View the list of 
qualifying nonprofits eligible to participate in cooperative purchasing. 

 
If a nonprofit wish to purchase from an SPO price or vendor list contract, the nonprofit must obtain 
approval from each Contractor (participation must be mutually agreed upon, for example). A 
Contractor may choose to deny participation by a nonprofit. However, if a nonprofit and 
Contractor mutually agree to this arrangement, it is understood that the nonprofit will retain its right 
to purchase from other than an SPO price or vendor list Contractor(s). 
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CONTRACTORS. The following contractors are listed below. They have signed a Master 
Agreement with the State of New Mexico and a Participating Addendum with the Hawaii State 
Procurement Office. 

 
Contractor                     Master Agreement Number 
Corporate Translations Services, Inc. dba Language Link  90-000-18-00003AB 
Global Interpreting Network Inc     90-000-18-00003AC 
Voiance Language Services, LLC     90-000-18-00003AG 

 

 

VENDOR CODES for annotation on purchase orders are obtainable from the Alphabetical 
Vendor Edit Table available at your department’s fiscal office. Agencies are cautioned that the 
remittance address on an invoice may be different from the address of the vendor code 
annotated on the purchase order. 

 
 

COMPLIANCE PURSUANT TO HRS §103D-310(c). Prior to awarding this contract, the SPO 
verified compliance of the Contractor(s) named in the SPO Price List Contract No. 20-17. No 
further compliance verification is required prior to issuing a contract, purchase order, or pCard 
payment when utilizing this contract. 

 
 

PURCHASING CARD (pCard). The State of Hawaii Purchasing Card (pCard) is required to be 
used by the Executive department/agencies, excluding the DOE, HHSC, OHA, and UH, for 
orders totaling less than $2,500. For purchases of $2,500 or more, agencies may use the pCard, 
subject to its credit limit, or issue a purchase order. 

 
   Note: Vendors may impose a transaction fee, not to exceed 4%, for pCard transactions. 
 
 

PURCHASE ORDERS may be issued for purchases of $2,500 or more and for vendors who 
either do not accept the pCard, set minimum order requirements before accepting the pCard 
for payment, or who charge its customers a transaction fee for the usage. 

 
 

SPO PL CONTRACT NO. 20-17 AND APPLICABLE MASTER AGREEMENT NUMBER shall be 
typed on purchase orders issued against this price list contract. For pCard purchases, the SPO 
PL Contract No. 20-17 and Master Agreement Numbers shall be notated on the appropriate 
transaction document.  
 

90-000-18-00003AB - Corporate Translations Services, Inc. dba Language Link  
90-000-18-00003AC - Global Interpreting Network Inc 
90-000-18-00003AG - Voiance Language Services, LLC 
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STATE GENERAL EXCISE TAX (GET) AND COUNTY SURCHARGE shall not exceed the 
following rates if the seller elects to pass on the charges to its customers. The GET is not 
applied to shipping or delivery charges. 

 

 

County 
County 

Surcharge Tax 
Rate 

State 
GET 

Max Pass- 
On Tax 

Rate 

Expiration of Surcharge 
Tax Rate 

C&C of Honolulu 0.50% 4.0% 4.7120% 12/31/2030 

Hawaii 0.50% 4.0% 4.7120% 12/31/2030 

County of Maui 
(including Molokai & Lanai) 

0.0% 4.0% 4.1666% No county surcharge 

Kauai 0.50% 4.0% 4.7120% 12/31/2030 

 
The GET or use tax and county surcharge may be added to the invoice as a separate line 
item and shall not exceed the current max pass-on tax rate(s) for each island. 

 

County surcharges on State General Excise (GE) tax or Use Tax may be visibly passed on but 
are not required. For more information on county surcharges and the max pass-on tax rate, 
please visit the Department of Taxation’s website at 
http://tax.hawaii.gov/geninfo/countysurcharge. 

 
  

PAYMENTS are to be made to the Contractor(s) remittance address. HRS §103-10 provides 
that the State shall have thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of invoice or satisfactory 
completion of the contract to make payment. Payments may also be made via pCard. 
 
 
COMPLIANCE PURSUANT TO HRS §103-53. All state and county contracting officers or 
agents shall withhold final payment of a contract until the receipt of tax clearances from the 
director of taxation and the Internal Revenue Service. This section does not apply to contracts 
of less than $25,000. 

 
 

VENDOR AND PRODUCT EVALUATION. Form SPO-012, Evaluation: Vendor or Product, to 
address concerns on this vendor list contract, is available to agencies at the SPO website: 
http://spo.hawaii.gov. Click on Forms on the home page. 
 

 
PRICE OR VENDOR LIST CONTRACT AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET at the SPO website: 
http://spo.hawaii.gov. Click on Price & Vendor List Contracts on the home page. 
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General Information  

Contractors shall provide 365-days a year, 7-days a week, 24-hours a day On-Demand Over the 
Phone Interpreting (OPI), Video Remote Interpreting (VRI), and Document Translation services 
on an “as needed” basis for Limited English Proficient (LEP) clients needing an immediate 
interpreter or translation assistance. 

 
The below are interpreter operational requirements: 

 
1. The interpreter shall remain neutral in the conversation unless prompted by the customer 

with additional instructions. 

2. The interpreter shall speak in the first (1st) person. 

3. The interpreter shall use the utmost courtesy when conversing with the customer and/or 
the client. 

4. The interpreter shall respect the cultural differences of the client. 

5. The interpreter shall refrain from entering into a disagreement with the customer and/or 
the client. 

6. The interpreter shall accurately interpret the client’s statements and relay the message in 
its entirety with the meaning preserved throughout the conversation. Information will not 
be edited or deleted which may erroneously change the meaning of the client’s statements. 

7. All conversations, interpretations, or translations will remain confidential and shall not be 
shared with individuals unrelated to the call or translation. Calls must only be recorded for 
Quality Assurance and training purposes. Call recording may be further restricted in other 
state’s Participating Addendums. 

8. The translator shall provide accurate (reflect the meaning correctly), effective (provide the 
intended effect on the reader), and impartial (unbiased) services. 

 
The contractor must provide toll-free access to interpreter services from anywhere in the United 
States, 365-days a year, 7-days a week, 24-hours a day. The contractor must have all the 
necessary equipment, installed and functioning, to provide the services required in the contract. 

The interpreters must have a telephone terminal equipment with expansion capabilities to 
accommodate an increase in call volume, as needed. 

The contractor must only invoice for the time that interpreter service is provided. The time required 
for establishing the language service needed and/or connection time to the appropriate interpreter 
will not be chargeable. Billing of the interpretation period starts when the interpreter answers and 
begins interpreting. The interpretation period is ended when the interpreter has been 
disconnected from both the customer and the client. 
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Commonly Interpreted and Translated Languages  

Below is a list of commonly interpreted and translated languages other than the top ten languages: 
Arabic, Chinese, Spanish, Russian, Somali, Vietnamese, Swahili, Tigrinya, Korean, or Farsi. 

 

 

Cantonese (Yue) 

Toishanese 
(Toishan, 
Toisanese) (Yue) 

Fuzhou (Min) 

Shanghainese (Wu) 

Hunanese 

Foochow (Min) 

Abron 

Acholi 

Afghan 

Afrikaans 

Akan 

Akateco/Akateko 

Albanian 

American Sign 
Language (ASL) 
via VRI only 

Amharic 

Armenian 

Ashanti 

Assyrian 

Azerbaijani 

Bahasa/Brunei 

Bambara 

Bari 

Basaa (Bantu 
Language) 

Belorussian 

Bengali 

Kongo 

Kosraean 

Krahn 

 

Bhutanese/Dzongkha 

 

Bosnian 

Bulgarian 

Burmese 

Cambodian 

Canjobal 

Cape Verde Creole 

Catalan 

Cebuano 

Chaldean 

Cham 

Chamorro 

Hahka/Hakha (Chin) 

 
Chin-Zo 

Chin-Mizo 

Chin-Tedim 

Falam Chin 

Chin 

Chin-Zomi 

Hakka Chin 

Chin-Zophei 

Chukchi 

Chuukese (Trukese) 

Cora 

Creole 

Moldavian 

Mongolian 

Montenegrin 

 

Croatian 

 

Czech 

Danish 

Dari 

Dinka 

Dutch 

Edo 

Ethiopian 

Ewe 

Fanti 

Fijian 

Finnish 

Fon 

 
French 

French Creole 

French-Canadian 

Fukienese 

Fulani (Fula) 

Ga 

Ganda 

Georgian 

German 

Greek 

Gujarati 

Haitian Creole 

Romanian 

Rwanda 

Samoan 

 

Hausa 

 

Hebrew 

Hindi 

Hindustani 

Hmong 

Hungarian 

Ibo (Igbo) 

Ilocano 

Italian 

Jakartanese 

Japanese 

Javanese (Ngoko) 

Jula 

 
Kachin 

Kanjobal 

Kannada 

Kaqchikel 

Karen 

Karenni 

Khmer 

Kikuyu (Gikuyu) 

Kinyamulenge 

Kinyarwanda 

Kirundi (Rundi) 

Kiswahili 

Tajiki 

Tamil 

Telugu 
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Krio 

Kunama 

Kurdish 

Laotian 

Liberian 

Lingala 

Lithuanian 

Luganda 

Luo (Dhuluo) 

Maay Somali 

Maaymaay 

Macedonian 

Indonesian (Malay) 

Malay (Bahasa 
Melayu) 

Malayalam 

Malinke 

Mam 

Mandinka 
(Mandingo) 

Marathi 

Marshallese 

Mien 

Mixteco 

 

Moroccan 

Navajo 

Neapolitan 

Nepali 

Newari 

Nigerian Pidgin 

Norwegian 

Nuer 

Oromo (Oromifa) 

Palauan 

Pashto 

Pohnpei 

Polish 

Portuguese 

Portuguese Creole 

Portuguese-Brazilian 

Pulaar 

Punjabi 

Q'anjob'al 

Quechua 

Quiche 

Rohingya/Rohinya 

 

Sango 

Serbian 

Serbo-Croatian 

Sicilian 

Sindhi 

Sinhalese 

Slovak 

Slovenian 

Soninke 

Soninke (Maraka) 

Soninke 
(Sarahuleh) 

Soninke 
(Sarakole) 

Sudanese 

Sundanese 

Susu 

Swedish 

Sylheti 

Tadzhik 

Tagalog/Filipino 

Taishanese 

Taiwanese 

Tajik 

 

Teochew 

Thai 

Thonga 

Tibetan 

Tigre 

Tojolabal 

Tongan 

Toucouleur 

Triqui 

Turkish 

TWI 

Ukrainian/Ukranian 

Urdu 

Uzbek 

Wolof 

Yoruba 

Yugoslavian 

Zarma 
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How To Use This Price List Contract  

Contact a Contractor for a quote and chose the option that works best for your agency’s situation. 
All quotes shall be kept in the procurement file. 

The table below indicates the service each Contractor provides. 
 

Contractor 
Over the Phone 
Interpreting 

Video Remote 
Interpreting 

Document 
Translation 

Corporate Translation, Inc. dba 
Language Link 

  

Global Interpreting Network Inc 
  

Voiance Language Services, LLC   

 
 

On-Demand Remote Over the Phone Interpreting (OPI)  

Interpreter services for the most frequently* used languages must be performed within the United 
States from a professional facility and not a home-based office. Interpreter services for the least 
frequently used languages may be performed outside of the United States and/or from a home- 
based office. 

*Most frequently used languages” means the top ten frequently used languages. 
 

A. Prohibition of Interpretation on a Wireless Device in a Moving Vehicle and Noisy 
Areas 

 
1. The contractor agrees no interpretation work by wireless communication device shall 

take place in a moving vehicle if the interpreter is the driver. This strict prohibition is 
intended to avoid driver distractions, accidents, risks to others, and lack of interpreter 
focus on the interpretation work itself. 

2. Background noise such as traffic, barking dogs, crying babies, wind, and other people 
carrying on nearby conversations is a distraction to others on the phone and 
interpretation work should not proceed when any participant cannot hear due to the 
background noise and requests the interpreter to relocate to a quiet area. 

3. Any interpretation conducted on a wireless device, whether texting or oral, is 
prohibited under this contract if conducted in a moving vehicle when the interpreter is 
the driver. To be clear, this prohibition shall also apply in states with laws addressing cell 
phone use and/or texting while driving and applies to all drivers involved with manually 
or orally typing; or entering multiple letters, numbers, symbols or other text in a wireless 
communication device; or sending or reading data in the device, for the purpose of oral 
or non-voice interpersonal communication, including texting, emailing, and instant 
messaging. Vehicles equipped with Bluetooth devices and dash-mounted phones are 
not an exception to this prohibition. Interpreters must not be driving in a moving vehicle 
when conducting interpretations. 
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B. Connection 
 

1. On average per month, the Contractor must answer at least 95% of all incoming calls 
within five (5) seconds of the call starting to ring at the Contractor’s facility. The call 
may be answered by an automated attendant but the customer must be given an 
option, either by voice prompt or keypad selection, to speak with a live 
operator/customer service representative. If the customer opts for a live 
operator/customer service representative, the connection must occur within ten 
seconds of the customer’s selection. 

2. On average per month, the Contractor must respond to calls at a rate of 95% or greater 
within 30 seconds of the client’s language being identified. Once interpretation begins, 
the call cannot be placed on hold or put into a queue of any kind. 

3. If in a given month the language mix of Spanish to all other languages is below 75%, 
the percentage of calls that must meet the 30 second response time will be adjusted 
as follows: 

 
 

If the percentage 
of Spanish is: 

Connective time will be: 

Less than 60% 80% of all calls will be responded to within 30 seconds, after 
the client’s language being identified 

60-70% 85% of all calls will be responded to within 30 seconds, after 
the client’s language being identified 

70-80% 90% of all calls will be responded to within 30 seconds, after 
the client’s language being identified 

 
4. In the event interpretation service for Arabic, Chinese, Spanish, Russian, Somali, 

Vietnamese, Swahili, Tigrinya, Korean or Farsi does not begin within 60 seconds of 
the client’s language is identified, the customer shall not be charged for any 
interpretation services provided for the duration of the call. 
 

In the event, any interpretation service request for Arabic, Chinese, Spanish, Russian, 
Somali, Vietnamese, Swahili, Tigrinya, Korean or Farsi results in a customer being told 
“no interpreter is available,” the Contractor will be subject to a self-assessed penalty 
equal to the cost of the customer’s average interpreter call for the month in which the 
“no interpreter available” event occurs. 

 

The above penalties will be assessed monthly by the Contractor and must be itemized 
and deducted from the appropriate monthly invoice total. 
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On-Demand Video Remote Interpreting (VRI)  

VRI must provide real-time, full-motion video and audio over a dedicated high-speed, wide- 
bandwidth video connection or wireless connection that delivers high-quality video images that 
do not produce lags, choppy, blurry, or grainy images, or irregular pauses in communication. 

 
VRI must be a sharply delineated image that is large enough to display the interpreter’s face, 
arms, hands, and fingers, and the participating individual’s face, arms, hands, and fingers, 
regardless of body position. [VRI must also provide] a clear, audible transmission of voices. 

 
A. Equipment 

 

1. Real-time, full-motion video, and audio over a dedicated high-speed, wide-bandwidth 
video connection or wireless connection that delivers high-quality video images that 
do not produce lags, choppy, blurry, or grainy images, or irregular pauses in 
communication. 

2. A sharply delineated image that is large enough to display the interpreter's face, arms, 
hands, and fingers, and the participating individual's face, arms, hands, and fingers, 
regardless of his or her body position. 

3. Clear, audible transmission of voices. 
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Document Translation  
For all source documents requiring translation from one language to another, standard document 
translations shall be completed within the following turnaround time set in business days: 

 

Standard Translation Turnaround Time (Business Days) 

Fewer than 1,000 Words 2 days 

1,001 - 2,500 Words 5 days 

2,501 - 7,500 Words 7 days 

More than 7,500 Words 7 days plus 1 additional day for each additional 500 words 

 
If a contractor offers expedited services, the translation shall be completed within the following 
turnaround time set in business days 

 

Expedited Translation Turnaround Time (Business Days) 

Fewer than 1,000 Words 1 day 

1,001 - 2,500 Words 2 days 

2,501 - 7,500 Words 4 days 

More than 7,500 Words 4 days plus 1 additional day for each additional 1,000 words 
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CONTRACTOR INFORMATION 
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Contractor: Global Interpreting Network Inc 

Contact Information: Name: Joevany Villatoro 

Phone:  866-397-9288 

Fax:  818-510-4739 

E-mail:  jvillatoro@globalinterpreting.com 

Website: www.globalinterpreting.com  

Correspondence 
& Remittance 
address: 

28546 Constellation Road 
Valencia, CA 91355 

 

Service Set up form: https://spo.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/SPO-PL-20-17-
Services-Sign-Up-Form-Global-Interpreting-Network-Inc.pdf  

 
Additional contact information for immediate team support: clientservices@globalinterpreting.com  
Document Translation submittals and support: translations@globalinterpreting.com  
 

For Pricing, please go to https://www.naspovaluepoint.org/portfolio/on-demand-remote-
interpreting-opi-and-vri-and-document-translation/global-interpreting-network/  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ON-DEMAND REMOTE INTERPRETING 
AND DOCUMENT TRANSLATION 

SPO PL Contract No. 20-17 
05/01/2020 - 11/03/2024 - 17 - 

 

 
 

Contractor: Corporate Translation Services, Inc. dba Language Link 

Contact Information: Name: Joseph Guido: Government Interpretation Sales Executive 
Brian LeVene: Government Translation Sales Executive 

Phone: Joseph Guido: 203-889-5477 
Brian Levene:  360-433-0413 

 

Fax: 360-433-0401  

E-mail: naspo@language.link  

Website: www.language.link/naspo-valuepoint 

Correspondence & 
Remittance 
Address: 

1417 SE Rasmussen Blvd., Suite 101 
Battle Ground, WA 98604 

 

For Pricing, please go to https://www.naspovaluepoint.org/portfolio/on-demand-remote- 
interpreting-opi-and-vri-and-document-translation/corporate-translation-services-dba-language- 
link/ 



ON-DEMAND REMOTE INTERPRETING 
AND DOCUMENT TRANSLATION 

SPO PL Contract No. 20-17 
05/01/2020 - 11/03/2024 - 18 - 

 

 
 
 

Contractor: Voiance Language Services, LLC 

Contact Information: Name: Bill Martin 

Phone: 520-573-2367  

E-mail: bmartin@voiance.com  

Website: www.voiance.com 

Correspondence & 
Remittance Address: 

2650 E Elvira Road, Suite 132 
Tucson, AZ 85756 

 

For Pricing, please go to https://www.naspovaluepoint.org/portfolio/on-demand-remote- 
interpreting-opi-and-vri-and-document-translation/voiance-language-services/ 
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90-000-18-00003AB On-Demand Remote Interpreting (OPI and VRI) and Document Translation

Attachment C: Cost 

All pricing includes the cost of Offer preparation, servicing of accounts, and complying with all 
contractual requirements. Unit Price is calculated on a per minute/per word basis for all languages 
specified in Attachment A and Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages that may be provided 
through the resultant Contract.  

Net 30 

Item 
No. 

Description Unit Price 

Over-the-Phone Interpretation 
1a. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for the most requested 

language: Spanish 
$ .57 /min 

1b. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for the twelve most 
requested languages (other than Spanish): Chinese (Mandarin & 
Cantonese), Arabic, Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, 
Somali, Korean, French, Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ .57 /min. 

1c. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for Bosnian-Serbo 
Croatian, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

$ .57 /min 

1d. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages 
that may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ .57 /min. 

Video Remote Interpretation 
2a. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for the top VRI 

language: American Sign Language (ASL) if other than proposed for 
2b. 

$ 1.99 /min. 

2b. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ .89 /min. 

2c. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages 
that may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ .89 /min 

Document Translation Services 
3a. Standard Document Translation Services for the most requested 

language: Spanish 
$ 0.10 /word 

3b. Standard Document Translation Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.15 /word 

3c. Standard Document Translation Services for Bosnian-Serbo Croatian, 
Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 

$ 0.16 /word 

&76�,1&���'%$�/$1*8$*(�/,1.
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Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

3d. Standard Document Translation Services for all other languages 
specified in specified in Attachment B, as well as for all 
unlisted languages that may be provided through the 
resultant Contract. 

$ 0.17 /word 

3e. Expedited Document Translation Services for the most requested 
language: Spanish 

$ 0.13 /word 

3f Expedited Document Translation Services for Bosnian-Serbo 
Croatian, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

0.21 /word 

3g. Expedited Document Translation Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.195 /word 

3h. Expedited Document Translation Services for all other languages 
specified in specified in Attachment B, as well as for all 
unlisted languages that may be provided through the 
resultant Contract. 

$ 0.22 /word 

3i. Desktop Publishing (DTP) $ 39.50 /hour 
3j. Minimum Charge $ 75.00 

Combined Services for Over-the Phone and Video Remote Interpretation 
4a. Over-the Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for twelve most 

requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ .85 /min. 

4b. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for all other 
languages specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted 
languages that may be provided through the resultant 
Contract. 

$ .85 /min. 

4c. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ .85 /min. 

4d. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for all other 
languages specified in specified in Attachment B, as well as for 
all unlisted languages that may be provided through the 
resultant Contract. 

$ .85 /min. 

4e. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for American Sign 
Language (ASL) if other than proposed for 4b. 

$ 1.99 /min. 

During Contract period, pricing shall remain firm and fixed for the initial two year-term of the Contract. 
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Item 
No. 

Optional Pricing Models Equipment 
Available 

Cost or % 
Discount off 
MSRP 

6. Contractors should submit any associated 
equipment available for use under the resultant 
contract. 

Dual Handset Phones (Analog & Digital versions 
available) Yes $150 

Analog Yes $150 
Digital Adapters Yes $150 
Y-Cable and additional headset Yes $35 

Equipment 
Available 

Yes 

Cost or % 
Discount off 
MSRP 

No charge 

Item 
No. 

Optional Pricing Models 

Language Link’s VRI software is available for 
download free of charge. Client should please supply 
computer, microphone, headset and high-speed 
internet connection. 
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Attachment C: Cost 

All pricing includes the cost of Offer preparation, servicing of accounts, and complying with all contractual 
requirements. Unit Price is calculated on a per minute/per word basis for all languages specified in Attachment A 
and Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages that may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

Net 30 days  

Item 
No. 

Description Unit Price 

Over-the-Phone Interpretation 
1a. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for the most requested 

language: Spanish 
$ 0.61 /min 

1b. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for the twelve most 
requested languages (other than Spanish): Chinese (Mandarin & 
Cantonese), Arabic, Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, 
Somali, Korean, French, Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.61 /min. 

1c. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for Bosnian-Serbo 
Croatian, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

$ 0.61 /min 

1d. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages 
that may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.61 /min. 

Video Remote Interpretation
2a. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for the top VRI 

language: American Sign Language (ASL) if other than proposed for 
2b. 

$ 0.95 /min. 

2b. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.61 /min. 

2c. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for all other languages 
specified Attachment B as well as for all unlisted languages that 
may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.61 /min 

Document Translation Services 
3a. Standard Document Translation Services for the most requested 

language: Spanish 
$ 0.12 /word 

3b. Standard Document Translation Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.21 /word 

92,$1&(�/$1*8$*(�6(59,&(6��//&
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3c. Standard Document Translation Services for Bosnian-Serbo 
Croatian, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

$ 0.18 /word 

3d. Standard Document Translation Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages that 
may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.26 /word 

3e. Expedited Document Translation Services for the most requested 
language: Spanish 

$ 0.15 /word 

3f Expedited  Document Translation Services for Bosnian-Serbo 
Croatian, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

$ 0.23 /word 

3g. Expedited Document Translation Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.26 /word 

3h. Expedited  Document Translation Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages that 
may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.32 /word 

3i. Desktop Publishing (DTP) $ 65.00 /hour 
3j. Minimum Charge $ 90.00 project 

 

Combined Services for Over-the Phone and Video Remote Interpretation 
4a. Over-the Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for twelve most 

requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.61 /min. 

4b. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages that 
may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.61 /min. 

4c. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.61 /min. 

4d. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages that 
may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.61 /min. 

4e. Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) Services for American Sign 
Language (ASL) if other than proposed for 4b. 

$ 0.95 /min. 
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Item 
No. 

Optional Pricing Models 
(optional – not included in cost 
evaluation) 

Equipment 
Available 

Cost or % 
Discount off 
MSRP 

6. Offerors should submit any associated 
equipment available for use under the resultant 
contract. 
(Include additional rows/columns as necessary 

to include all available options) 
Analog See below 
Digital 

Item 
No. 

Optional Pricing Models Equipment 
Available 

Cost or % 
Discount off 
MSRP 

Dual Handset Phones (corded) Waived 100% 
Dual Cordless Phones, optional $5.95/month N/A 
Lost or Damaged Phone Replacement $50.00 each N/A 
Splitters for facility phones $8.00 each N/A 
Tablet Mobile Unit (TMU) w/iPad – Lease 
12 Month Minimum 

$69.95/month plus 
tax, if applicable, 
for no less than 12 
months 

N/A 

Tablet Mobile Unit (TMU) w/iPad – Lease 
12 Month Minimum 

$1,395.00 plus tax, if 
applicable 

N/A 

Flex Elite Stand/Cart w/iPad Pro – Lease 
12 Month Minimum 

$99.95/ month plus 
tax, if applicable, 
for no less than 12 
months 

N/A 

Flex Elite Stand/Cart w/iPad Pro – Purchase $1,895.00 plus tax, if 
applicable 

N/A 

Flex Elite Stand/Cart Only w/Bracket $1,069.00 plus tax, if 
applicable 

N/A 
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Attachment C: Cost 

All pricing includes the cost of Offer preparation, servicing of accounts, and complying with all 
contractual requirements. Unit Price is calculated on a per minute/per word basis for all languages 
specified in Attachment A and Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages that may be 
provided through the resultant Contract.  

1% 30 days OR Net 30 

Item 
No. 

Description Unit Price 

Over-the-Phone Interpretation 
1a. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for the most requested 

language: Spanish 
$ .48 /min 

1b. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for the twelve most 
requested languages (other than Spanish): Chinese (Mandarin & 
Cantonese), Arabic, Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, 
Somali, Korean, French, Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ .62 /min. 

1c. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for Bosnian-Serbo 
Croatian, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

$ .62 /min 

1d. Over-the-Phone Interpretation (OPI) Services for all other languages 
specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted languages 
that may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ .62 /min. 

Document Translation Services 
3a. Standard Document Translation Services for the most requested 

language: Spanish 
$ 0.10 /word 

3b. Standard Document Translation Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.15 /word 

3c. Standard Document Translation Services for Bosnian-Serbo Croatian, 
Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

$ 0.17 /word 

3d. Standard Document Translation Services for all other languages 
specified in specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted 
languages that may be provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.17 /word 

3e. Expedited Document Translation Services for the most requested 
language: Spanish 

$ 0.10 /word 

3f Expedited Document Translation Services for Bosnian-Serbo 
Croatian, Bulgarian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, Greek, 
Hungarian, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovak, Slovenian, 
Swedish, Turkish, Ukrainian 

0.17 /word 
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3g. Expedited Document Translation Services for the twelve most 
requested languages: Chinese (Mandarin & Cantonese), Arabic, 
Russian, Farsi, Vietnamese, Swahili, Somali, Korean, French, 
Portuguese, German, Italian 

$ 0.15 /word 

3h. Expedited Document Translation Services for all other languages 
specified in specified in Attachment B, as well as for all unlisted 
languages that may be 
provided through the resultant Contract. 

$ 0.17 /word 

3i. Desktop Publishing (DTP) $ 25.00 /hour 
3j. Minimum Charge $ 30.00 

During Contract period, pricing shall remain firm and fixed for the initial two year-term of the Contract. 

Item 
No. 

Optional Pricing Models 
(optional – not included in cost evaluation) 

Tiered 
Pricing 

Volume 
Discount 

5. Offerors should submit any tiered pricing or volume discounts 
available under the resultant contract.  

5a. Tiered Volume for Spanish 
Over-the-phone interpreting $0.45/min 100,000+ min 
Written Translation $0.08/word 500,000+words 

5b. Tiered Volume for All Other Languages 
Over-the-phone interpreting $0.60/min 100,000+ min 
Written Translation $0.15/word 500,000+ words 

Item 
No. 

Optional Pricing Models 
(optional – not included in cost evaluation) 

Equipment 
Available 

Cost or % 
Discount off 
MSRP 

6. Offerors should submit any associated equipment 
available for use under the resultant contract.   
Dual Handset Phones Yes $120/25% 

discount 
Analog Yes $95/20% 

discount 
Digital Adapters N/A 
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LANGUAGE ACCESS REQUEST AND RESOURCE TRACKING
*v12/9/22

[CAMPUS]

Langauge Access Coordinator: ____________________________

D
at

e

D
ep

ar
tm

en
t o

r U
ni

t

# 
of

 L
EP

 E
nc

ou
nt

er
s Language Services Not Provided 

(#)
  Type of Oral Language Services Utilized

(#)

# of 
Documents 
Translated

Language Services Expenses to Vendors ($)

Notes (reason 
for denial, 
vendor issues, 
etc.)

Language 
supported 

Nature of request 
supported 

Client 
Refusal

Agency 
Unable to 

Obtain

Assessed 
and 

Determined 
to be 

Inappropriate

Volunteer 
Multilingual 

Staff

Non Staff 
Volunteer 
(friend, 
family, 

etc.)

In-Person 
Interpreter 

(Vendor)

Telephone 
Interpreter 

(Vendor)

Video 
Remote 

Interpreter 
(Vendor) Documents 

Oral Language Services Expenses

Written 
Translations

Amount
(Total $)

Oral 
Language 

Services (in 
person)

Telephone 
Interpreter 
Services

Video Remote 
Interpreter 
Services

Total: 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 ($ - ) ($ 50.00)        ($ 100.00)      ($ 30.00)     ($ 180.00)      

% of Total: 100% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 27.8% 55.6% 16.7% 100%
SAMPLE PERSON 9/16/22 Security 1 1 1 2 ($ 50.00)        ($ 100.00)      ($ 30.00)     ($ 180.00)      

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )

($ - )
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University of Hawaii Complainant Management Log
Date Complaint Received Campus Nature of Complaint Brief Explanation of Resolution
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